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This Is No Time for Levity.
fourteenth year iWEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 15 1893. mONE CENT.

«•GREWY-COMNOLLY TRIAL turned to Oxford to complete hie studies. He 
took the idea from Aristotle that a man at 
the beginning of bis career should set him
self an object worthy the devotion of his 
whole life. At first Rhodes thought of the 
ministry, but being somewhat sceptically 
inclined as to the sects, he communed with 
himself as to how best he could serve 
God. He thought he could do so by 
increasing the authority and influence of 
the English race over mankind. He 
returned to South Africa, intending to 
paint as much of the map red as he could, 
that is to bring the 

Mr. Stead

to the jury and the evidence was proceeded 
with. r

Percy Sherwood, Commissioner of Do
minion Police, testified as to having served 
notices on Thomas McGreevy and Nicholas
K. Connolly to produce their books in 
court.

Mr. Chamberlin, accountant of the 
House of Commons, testified as to Mr. Mo- 
Greevy receiving sessional indemnity 
member of the House.

Mr. Audette, Registrar of thé Exchequer 
Court, produced the evidence in the ex
amination for discovery made before that 
oourt last February ia the civil suit against 
Larkin, Connolly A Co., and which em
bodies much of the evidence given by Owen
L. Murphy and others before the Commons 
Committee in 1891. Counsel for McQreevv 
aud Conno ly objected to 
this evidence, and there 
argument amongst the lawyers. The judge 
finally ordered the evidence to be admitted, 
but nov read.

Robert H. McGreevy then took the stand 
and was examined by Mr. Osier, giving 
pretty nearly the same evidence as given by 
him before the Commons Committee in 1891 
and was still under examination when the 
court rose at 5.30.

V. T. STEAD I» TORONTO. HE THANKED THE JUDGE AND 
WITHDREW.REDMOND MY WRECK GLIDSTONE CANAL SCHEME IN BAD SHAPEIN THE

(From Last Night’s Evening Star.]
In the Assizes this afternoon Hr. E. A. Mac-? H. I. Hedging, Hal HU Pulley Mail 

Fore# Him Into the 
Opposition.

OPENED RSTEEDA T - MAY LAST 
ALL WEEK. HIS VIEWS ON A FAST VARIETY OF 

SUBJECTS.
SCOTCH MEMBERS DESIRE QUICKER 

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE THROW IN

some Safeguards.
donald said:

My lord, in reference to the charge of Hbel 
against W. F. Maclean, the Dominion Parliament 
has enacted that persons who are libeled must 
prosecute the criminals themselves. This is 
news to me; consequently the crown prosecutor 
declines to prosecute. Now, I am not prepared 
to go on. Therefore I ask that the matter be left 
over till the next Assises.

His Lordship: Has the matter come before the 
grand jury ?

Mr. Macdonald: No, my lord.
The Judge: The only thing is to discharge the 

defendant.
Mr. Macdonald: That remains with you, my

I

. N«w York, Nov. 14.—Edmund Yates 
cables from London to The New. York 
Tribune as follows:

The Queen has been anxious for several 
▼ears past to visit Naples, and it ia pro
bable that Her Majesty will carry out her 
wishes tnext spiring. King Humbert has 
placed the famous royal palace of Capodi- 
monte at the Queen’s disposal. It the 
Queen finally decides to visit Naples she 
will arrive on Thursday, March 22.

Borne Trouble in Getting a Jury—B. ». 
Oalnr Reviews the Cnee in Hie Ad
dress— McGreevy Now on the Stand— 
Minor Items of News From the Capi
tal.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The long-delayed 
•nd much-postponed trial of Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy and Nicholas K. Connolly for 
conspiracy opened before Judge Rose in the 
adjourned session of the Assize Court 
promptly at 10 o’clock this morning and 
was continued until 5.30, with an Adjourn
ment of an hour for luncheon, when the 
court adjourned until 9.30 to-morrow morn
ing, when the case will be. resumed and 
continue from day to day until completed.

To-day’s proceedings were rather tame 
and uneventful. The court 
as crowded as had been expected; indeed, 
after a jury had been empanelled and the 
jurymen who were not needed dismissed, 
few persona remained in the court 
cept the lawyers engaged in the case, of 
whom there are no less than nine, a dozen 
or so reporters, a few oi the witnesses sum
moned and a small sprinkling of spectators.

Trouble Getting * Jury.
It took three-quarters of an hour to get a 

jury, the whole panel being first run over, 
and then the jurymen re-named for ob
jections to be taken if so desired. There 
were 23 challenges, six by the Crown, eight 
by counsel for Mr. Connolly, and nine by 
counsel for Mr. McGreevy. The jury as 
finally sworn in was as follows: W. H. 
Bradshaw, Ottawa East; George Beament, 
Marlboro; George McDaniel, Huntley; 
Thomas J. James, Northgower; John Me- 
Carten; Alex McCallum, Osgoode; Robert 
Bowell, jr., Huntley* Johnston Scallen, 
Marlboro; Daniel Rutherford, Osgoode; 
Johu Montgomery, Huntley; John Storey, 
Fitzroy.

The counsel enaged in the case are J. K. 
R®rr» JQ. C., representing 
Genefarof Ontario; B. B. Osler, Q. C., D. 
O’Connor, Q. C., and W. D. Hogg, Q.C., 
for the Dominion Government; A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Q. C., G. W. Kidd for Thomas 
McGreevy; S. H. Blake, Q.C., Z. A. Lash, 
Q.C., and J. A. Gemmill for N. K. Con-

A Reckless, Nervous, Energetic Man of 
Rapid and Brilliant Thought—He 
Dilates oa British Political Parties, on 
the Campaign la Matabeleland, on 
the Liquor Question, the Social Bvll 
and the state of Trade.

The Bight of Anarchists to Hold Maes 
Meetings Questioned—A Petition Re
ceived From an Aggrieved Crofter- 
Sir Ed ward Grey Explains the Result 
of the Franco-Biamese Treaty.

London, Nov. 14.—In the House of 
Communs on Thursday next Mr. John 
Leng, Liberal member for Dundee, will 
ir ove, with a view to terminating the ex
isting contracts with trans-Atlantic steam- 
ore for carrying mails, that the Postmaster- 
General shall consider the fact that steam
ers calling at Moville are reported to land 
their mails for Scotland and elsewhere a 
half day earlier than vessels calling at 
Queenstown.

Borrowdale and the Crofters.
Sir George Trevelyan informed the House, 

in reply to a question from Mr. Weir, that 
he had received the petition of Alexander 
Young, a Saltcoat, Man., crofter, alleging 
ill-treatment by one Borrowdale. Upon the 
arrival of Sir Charles Tupper in England, 
Sir George said, the matter would be en
quired into.

Public Meetings of Anarchists.
Mr. Charles J. Darling (Conservative), 

member for Deptford, moved the adjourn
ment of the House in order to disease the 
action of the Government in permitting 
Anarchists to meet in Trafalgar-sq 

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
the Opposition in the House, took part in 
the discussion. He said that he blamed 
the Government for encouraging the hold
ing of meetings to propagate Infamous 
doctrines.

Mr. John Burns (Socialist), member for 
Battersea, defended the rights of public 
meetings even if such meetings were held 
by Anarchists. No trouble, he said, would 
arise from these meetings unless the police 
interfered.

Mr. Darling’s motion was defeated with
out a division being taken.

Effect of the Fran co-Siamese Treaty. 
Replying to a question on the subject 

Sir Eld ward Grey, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, said that the apparent 
effect of the Franco-Siamese treaties was to 
restrict Siamese right and sovereignty over 
certain districts, but they did not create 
French rights on the right bank of the 
Mekong River or in the Province of Battam- 
han^;. France, he added, had repeatedly 
stated that she was only temporarily occu
pying Chantibun. This statement was 
greeted with cries of “hear, hear."

COAL UP IN LONDON.

The Miners Won’s Resume Work If the 
Employers Reduce Wages.

London, Nov. 14.—Samuel Woods, M.P. 
for the Ince division of Lancashire, said to
day that notwithstanding the interference 
of the Government in the coal miners’ 
strike the men would not resume work if 
the employers insisted upon a reduction in 
wages. Mr. Woods is a practical miner, 
and is president of the Lancashire Miners’ 
Federation and vice-president of the 
Miners’ Federation of Great Britain.

The price of coal in London has gisen 
three shillings mdre per ton.

Both the Coal Mine Owners’ Association 
and the Miners' Federation have accepted 
the recommendation made by Prime Min
ister Gladstone in his letter.

May Fall To-Day.
The conference has been fixed for Thurs

day, and hopes are entertained that 
agreement between the masters and men 
will be arrived at. Lord Rosebery will 
preside. Dealers expect that to-morrow 
there will be a fall of fully 10 shillings per 
ton in the price of coal.

HAD FLANS OF GERMAN FORTS.

It Is Now the Canal or Nothing-If the 
Council Adopte the Amendments of 
the Executive the Promote» Will Not 
Walk Around Town With a Valuable 
Franchise to Sell.

The supporters of the Huronlario Canal 
scheme were a glum and angrv looking 
crowd when they left the City Hall yester
day. When the Executive Committee got 
through with the report of the Gravitation 
Committee there was nothing left in the 
draft Agreement worth peddling around. 
The Mayor, Aid. Saunders. Shaw, Lamb, 
Hallam and Crawford, assisted at times 
by Aid. Carlyle and Davies, guarded 
the city’s interests at every turn, while Aid. 
Leslie, Jolliffe and Murray worked for the 
promoters. It just took the committee 
three hours to knock the proposed agreement 
into such a shape that the city will have a 
chance for Its lire.

As the agreement na# stands the company 
A CENT A POUNJ) ON SUGAR. has the privilege of building the canal and

1 eity will assist In getting a charter for
But No Increase on Deer or Tobacco— the company and promote such legislation 
•50,000.000 Revenue From Income Tax. “ necessary.

Washington, Nov. 14.-A revenue of fac^that h °Ut an ia?£?,rU,nt
*50,000,000 is expected by the Democrat, of t.ntion of sterling a number of “men to * o?k 
the Way. and Moan. Committee from the within the next two years. In the flm 
moderate income tax which they propose to proposition made the company proposed to 
incorporate in the new revenue' hilt The have 5000 men at work before July 1, 1894. 
rate of the tax will probably be 2 per cent, jble —as the herring that was to 
and the exemption will be high enough to _'!zzle the eyes of the workiug men. But 
exclude the great man of laboring men and ’-anted to introduce a
people on .mall aalariaa. The limit now cô„,to,«tio= nfTh. *5e aot“*i
under discussion i. from $3500 to $4000. If 1805 Mr. Macdonald, the “ft£h-bah**of'thlî 
the income tax ta adopted in the form now project, objected strongly, 
under consideration other changea in the When the committee hed flniihed doctor- 
internal revenue law. will not be in* the agreement Mr. Mncdonald informed 
necessary. There will be no increase tb® members that he would not consider the 
in the beer tax, the whisky tax, the tax on “mradments at au.
manufactured tobacco or the tax on cigars. 1818 tbe W*T tbe agreement now stands: 
The question of duty on sugar is still an Tbe company to complete a ship canal be- 
open one, but it is not unlikely that a duty Tô“Sto?“?thta wtota’.uoh
will be imposed of about one oent per extension of time as may be authorized by 
pound on both raw and refined sugars. The lativs enactments. The company to build a 
treatment of bituminous coal is an open 8ï5?J‘,,î?ViI“1 specifications as may be
question with the Democrats of the commit- it i, t£b? £conditf^ÔF'hif âgrëraent that 
tee. Coal was on the free list in the origi- the company shall, within three months from the 
nal draft of the Tariff bill. date hereof, deposit $60,000 with th. City Treas-
in accordance with the pledge of the Demo- unless sa eauïïsum^h^havlhilî?.,?0 
cratio national platform to modify the Me- the actual construction of ihTcanaPwîthjLn 
Kinley law in tne direction of free raw ma- months from tke date of the agreement. The

vhe p-0tep fr0m, thecol'di8trint8 -rate^ofYwr cent^per annunx** «“^mouau! 
of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Tennessee spent belSre the 13 months expire thedSSS to 
and Alabama has been to strong, how- b® withdrawn.

S&Mïïri \SS
J* oa*h be paid thereon within three 

«oaths from date ef Incorporation.
«&SPS “ VSyasarSfi
•bares to such value and such a sum shall have 
LMrisUto°rlbed**WÜ1 * eatiefect°r7 to Ae
ao'Ef^^~/d.rtoiMe=M0^d

tinuously for five months.
,Jhls agreement shall bear the date of confirma
tion not later thaa July 1, 18M.

If the legislation necessary to enable the 00m- 
pany to carry out it. objects be not obtained 
within two years then the concessions granted bv this agreement shall be null nndvold * T

The company to have the right to sell electric 
power produced by water to be brought in can-

The clauses giving the company the option 
of supplying the city with water and giving 
the company the right to expropriate, as is 

vested in the dty, were struck out.
The final struggle will take place at a 

meeting of the council Friday even-

FORGED A CHEQUE FOB $40.

Harry Ug the Hero of a Noted Extradi
tion Trial, In the Toll».

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14.—"H. L. 
Lawrence," who was arrested at George
town, Ky., on a charge of forgery, has been 
identified as Harry Lee, who back in the 
’80’s was regarded as a coming business 
king and moved in the highest society here. 
Kate Castletou, the octrees, became engag
ed to him. He squandered thousands of 
dollars, and, to keep up his gait, resorted to 
embezzlement. His shortage was discover
ed, but Lee escaped. Lee was finally locat
ed in Canada and a long and noted litiga
tion for hit extradition followed. He was 
brought back and wat sent to the pentiten- 
liory. This season he has been managing 
Cora Van Tassel. Getting in hard fuck 
he forged a cheque for $40 and was caught.

Lee waef arrested in Toronto for his first 
crime. Csstleton was playing at the Grand 
at the time. He followed her here. His de
scription was seat to the police. He was 
recognised in King-street by the late De tee- 
tiv# John Cuddy. After a chase of several 
blocks Cuddy captured him lu Scott-streeî.

as a

country under British 
thought that perhaps 

those in front were too hasty and that bad 
they waited for the coming of Rhodes there 
would have been no fighting. As it was one 
side felt it necessary to strike a hard and de
cisive blow, while the other side wished to 
dodge it. He was afraid quietness would not 
have been restored when the rainy season 
set In and that tbe British would have to 
clear out of the country and have all their 
work to do over again. LX. 
somewhat severe on Laboucheve, The 
London Chronicle and the Little Eng
land party, who he considered were evil in 
their influence la not taking a broader view 
of things and in considering England and 
England’s internal interests as the whole.

power.

Editor W. T. Stead, who at present is the 
guest of Dr. J. T. Duncan at 386 Parlia
ment-street, speaks with the volubility of a 
man in delirium. A word brings forth a 
volume of information.; His thoughts ap
pear to travel more rapidly than his words, 
while bis restless energy is something mar
velous. Yesterday for two hours, although 
he had barely had time to rest after the long 
journey from Chicago to Toronto, he talked 
without cèasing to probably a dozen news
paper men who mode their appear
ance at intervals. It would be ab
surd to call the seance an inter
view, any more than a lecture Is termed 
such. Mr. Stead simply rattled on from one 
subject to another, just as thought or a 
chance word from one of bis auditors

YiT
Connaught Well Posted.

If the Duke of Connaught does not prove 
a capable commander at Aldershot it cer
tainly will not be because he has failed on 
the score of thoroughness, for he has even, 
it is said, beaten oir Evelyn Wood’s re
cord in the desire to post himself on all de
tails, There is not a branch of the service, 
I am assured, nor a department connected 
with the administration of which the Duke 
has not mastered all the arrangements.

Gladstone's Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone are to spend the 

Christmas holidays at Cannes, where they 
will be the guests of Mr. Stuart Rondel at 
the Chateau de Florence, which he pur
chased a tew weeks ago from the Dowager 
Duchess of Montrose.

the admission of 
was considerable lord.

' His Lordship: I will consider this by to-mor
row morning. It Is a question for your consid
eration. the bill not having been presented to the 
grand jury.

Mr. Macdonald: Shall I give the defendant 
notice, ray lord ?

The Judge: That Is for you to consider.
Mr. Mncdonald: I will do so, anyway.
His Lordship: I will hear you tomorrow 

morning.
Mr. Macdonald thanked the judge and with

drew.

Mr. Stead was
.

«
The Parish Bill.

Mr. Stead approved Mr. Gladstone’s Parish 
Councils bill, said the squire and parson had 
ruled the roost too long, that England was 
away behind other countries in municipal 
politics, and that the proposed measure 
would introduce a system very much like 
that existing in Canada. He concluded his 
disquisition or dissertation by saying that 
Great Britain, owing to the warm weather 
and drought, had experienced an excessively 
bad year, that wages were falling and that 
many thousands were out of employment, 
while some who were working could not get 
paid. He stated that the Booth experiment 
for relieving the poor was going on welt

Mr. Stead leaves Toronto this evening, and 
will visit Ottawa, Montreal, Boston and 
Philadelphia, and hopes to be back in Eng
land by Dec. 15.

room was not

Minor Matters.
The models received for the competition 

for the statue of Sir John Mac; 
being opened in the Fisheries Ex 
ing, which is temporarily empty owing to 
the exhibit being in Chicago. ThSre are 
over 40 of them from English, French, 
Italian and other artiste, a considerable 
number being from Canadians.

Candidates fgr the mayoralty are already 
beginning to crop up. Ex-Aid Cox, Presi
dent of the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, is spoken of as a candidate, and to
night Aid. Bingham announces that he will 

It is also said that the Labor party 
may nominate a candidate, and that they 
will certainly ran several candidates for 
aldermen.

There is still a little ripple of talk over 
the refusal of vice-regal patronage to the 
production of “The Mascot ” bv the 
congregation of Grace 
the excitement is dying 
the only result likely from the affair ia the 
probability of a larger attendance than had 
been expected at the performance.

Hon. G. E. Foster and Hon. A. R. 
Angers are expected home to-morrow from 
their western trip.

Mitchell, Ont., has been erected into an 
ontport of customs under the jurisdiction of 
the controller at Stratford.

Sir Adolphe Caron returned to the Capi
tal this evening from Quebec, where he 
attended the funeral of his brother-in-law, 
Ex-Judge Taschereau.

Senator Maclnnes, Hamilton, and Mr. 
Bain, M. P., Soulanges, are here on depart- 

tal business.

EAST HURON CONSERVATIVES

Nominate Barrister Dickinson of Wing- 
bam For the Local.

Brussels, Ont., Nov. 14.—The East 
Huron Conservative Association to-day 
nominated for the Local Legislature E L. 
Dickinson, barrister, of Wingham. Strong 
speeches were made by Mr. T. Farrow, ex- 
M.P.; Mr. Matter, M.L.A., and Mr. B. 
Gerry.

A Three-Cornered Fight In North Brace.
North Bruce, in the Ontario Assèmbly, is 

now open for the election of a representa
tive. The Conservatives have put np John 
George, a contractor and farmer of wiarton; 
the Liberals, Jamas Pearson, and the 
Patrons, Mr. MoNaughton, a farmer, until 
lately a Liberal. The nomination is Nov. 25, 
election Dec. 2. The three candidates are 
hot at work and say they will fight to a 
finish. Mr. George carried the constituency 
in the general election in 1890; he was un
seated and the late member, Mr. Porter, re
turned. Organizer Birmingham, on behalf 
of tbe Couservatives, is already on the 
ground and Alexander Smith, the newly ap
pointed Reform organizer, arrived yester
day.

nald are 
bit build-

room ex-

prompted him. Once or twice he asked a 
question, but instead of pausing for a reply 
passed on with his own views. Of course he 
was entertaining, for his subjects were 
alwa js dealt with vigorously and generally 
tersely, while his fund of knowledge, ac
quired from constant contact with leading 
men of the age in politics and of every phase 
of thought, was boundless. The only regret 
of at least one of his auditors was that the 
leading question» were mainly relating to mat
ters that the great and prolific editor has dealt 
with extensively in his publications. Some 
details of his personal experiences rather 
than his views on public questions would 
have been more acceptable, but Mr. Stead 
was so evidently suffering from a cold and 
the strain on his energy, consequent on his 
travels and his persistent heavyweight Inter
viewers, that when his flow of la 
ceased The World representative out of 
sheer compassion refrained from taxing him 
more. It is safe to say that there was no 
newspaper man who heard him that did not 
feel envious of his abundant knowledge, his 
extraordinary quickness of thought, his ex
tensile experience and his wonderful 
memory.

Mr. Stead is seemingly a man a 
trifle past middle-age. Rather sparingly 
built, he has a splendid head, with broad 
forehead, clear, penetrating eyes and a face 
surrounded with whiskers and beard of a 
light brown that the gray has touched but 
lightly as yet. Nearly the whole time he 
was talking he paced ti) and fro across the 
room, until at last, when he sank into a chair, 
his auditors thought the moment bad arrived 
to be going. Mr. Stead is accompanied by 
his son William, a quiet, retiring young 
man, who occupied a seat during the entire 
session on a corner of a sofa and said never a 
word.

Redmond Hedging.
Mr. J. E. Redmond is hedging already as 

regards his attitude toward the Government, 
but even the latest edition to his ultimatum, 
if he keeps to it, must force him into tbe Op
position. It is quite certain that Mr. Glad
stone will not attempt to deal with the 
evicted tenants this session. It is equally 
certain that the proposal to release the 
dynamiters would break up the Cabinet. 
These are Mr. Redmond’s terms, however, 
and be has pledged his reputation that he 
will do his utmost to wreck the Govern
ment. As his party will count 18 in a 
division and as the Government majority on 
Friday was oifty 19 he may have many 
chances of making good his words. 
Whnttewtjie will do so remains to be seen.

Oxford Finances.
Oxford University finances are certainly 

not in a satisfactory condition at present, 
and the absolute necessity of the restora
tion of the steeple of St. Mary’s Church has 
cost so much that the convocation has just 
been obliged to borrow £11,000 for the new 
buildings of the Ashmolean Museum, in 
which the Fortnum collections are to be

uare. 
leader of

run.

PLAIN TALK ON MORAL REFORM.

Mr. Stead Does Not Mince His Language 
1 In Hie Lecture.

A large audience assembled in the Metro
politan Church last evening to listen to Mr. 
Stead, journalist, essayist and moral re
former. Mayor Fleming, the chairman, in
troduced the speaker.

“I feel,” said Mr. Stead, “that I am no 
stranger in Canada, and feel far more at 
home here than tn the United States. There 
is a homelike feeling about the country. 
I come here for new light I want to know 
if the will of God is done in Toronto as it is 
in heaven to any greater deg 
home or in other cities and 
have been.”

mChurch, but 
out and

j - nguage
the Attorney- '

r
nolly. This makes a total of five Toronto 
and four Ottawa lawvers. ** 4

At 11.10 o’clock Mr. B. B. Osier
ree than it is at 
towns where I

placed.com
menced his address to the jury and spoke 
up to recess at 1 o’clock, giving a succicnt 
summary of the case, to which the jury 
listened with a patience and attention* 
which is seldom given to counsel in so long 
and intricate an address. The jufy is com
posed almost entirely of young men, that is 
men under 40, and are all from the County 
of Carleton, being seemingly mostly 
farmers, with two or three storekeepers. 
Well-Known Pointe In a Well-Known Case.

In his address Mr. Osier briefly ran over 
some of the, well-known points in this well- 
known case, which hardly require repetition 
to newspaper readers, as they have been 
given very fully, not only at the time of 
the Tarte-McGreevy investigation before a 
committee ot the House of Commons in 1891, 
but. when the various attempts at trials have 
been made since January, 1892. He*ex- 
nlained how Thomas McGreevy 

* Der of the Quebec Harbor Commissioners 
and also of the Dominion House of Com
mons; how as such he had gieat personal 
influencé not only with the harbor commis
sioners but with the Dominion Govern
ment, and charged that he had entered into 
a conspiracy with Nicholas K. Connolly 
and others for the manipulation of certain 
contracts between the harbor commissioners 
and the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
and the Dominion Government so that much 
larger sums had been paid on these con
tracts than the contractors were justly entitl- 

rpayments he and 
d made large

Answer Tour Own Prayer,
In speaking of prayer the eminent speaker 

said: “We ought never to pray for the ac
complishment of a certain work, or think 
our work well begun until we honestly, dili
gently and resolutely endeavor to answer our 
own prayer. I have heard of a political 
clergy and a political church, and I have 
heard both called a nuisance. I do not think 
much of a minister or a church that is not a 
nuisance to somebody. What is frequently 
called a nuisance is that which strives to 
point out the entrance to paradise. I re
member once a prayer being offered 
up in a Glasgow church ’that the 
Lord might put it into 'the hearts 
of the people to place proper men in the 
City Council’ If you want proper men in 
vour City Council vote 
Lord will see to the rest.”

Suppose you should propose to dig a canal 
—[laughter and applause]—you would first 
make up your mind where the canal would 
begin aud where it ends. So with the work 
of moral reform. Some definite plan of 
campaign should be laid out” The speaker 
crave an outline of the work being done in 
England.

Hunting Accidents.
Although the fox hunting season is little 

more than a week old, several accidents 
have already occurred in the Leicestershire 
district. There were numerous falls 
opening day of the quorn, 
of Car lion Hall, Grantham, was conveye 
to Melton in an unconscious state.
Gordon Cunard had a severe fall with the 
Pytchley, breaking 
cutting his tongue badly. On Wednesday 
Mr. H. Manfield of Northampton, the eon 
of Mr. Manfield, M.P. for jthe Borough, 
was thrown with great force against the 
brickwork of a bridge while hunting with 
the Grafton hounds and received serious in
juries on the head.

that of theever,
bers are weakening and may vote to 
retain a small duty. Chairman Wilson 
hopes to present the completed bill to the 
Republican members of the Ways and 
Means Committee by the latter part of next 
week, so that they can have their report 
ready upon the meeting of Congress in 
December.!

WHA T CA RNEGIE SAYS.

There Won't Be Auy Tariff Reform Worth 
Mentioning.

Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—Andrew Carnegie 
arrived in Pittsburg last night. “The busi
ness outlook for the winter is very dis
couraging,” said Mr. Carnegie. “We will 
be fortunate if we get orders enough to 
keep oar men at work. I think business 
will brighten up next spring, but do not 
look for any improvement before that time. 
Tbe uncertainty of the tariff situation, I 
think, is the cause of the present business 
depression.”

“Do you look for radical tariff reduc
tions?” was asked.

“I do not,” replied Mr. Carnegie. “The 
Ways and Means Committee will, no donbt, 
introduce a bill making radical reductions, 
but I don’t think they will be able to put 
it through the Senate after the results of 
the recent elections. Grover Cleveland has 
already declared that he will do nothing 
which will injure American manufacturing 
interests.”

“But the Democratic platform?” inter
rupted the reporter.

“Platforms are made to get in on, not to 
stand on,” replied Mr. Çarçegie. “Be
sides, Mr. Cleveland never'really accepted 
the platform of his party.”

US. TREASURY WANTS MONEY.

some mem-
men

on the 
and Mrs. Lon

rMr.

his collar bone and
On Roclnl Questions.

When The World arrived at Dr. Duncan’s 
residence Mr. Stead had already been talking 
for upwards of an hour, aud at the moment 
was engaged m explaining his views on the 
depression in England. Previously he bad 
stated that ha did not believe either the 
drinking habit or the social evil could be 
entirely suppressed. He was a thorough 
believer in personal liberty and denied tbe 
right of the police to enter houses indis
criminately. Women, be said, oouid sin and 
yet not be guilty of a crime. As to the sale 
of intoxicants he rather favored the Gotteu- 
burg or Norwegian system. As long as men 
did not drink too much they were guilty of 
no sin. He thought that newspapers 
preached to larger congregations than the 
church and therefore were pos
sessed of more collective power for 
good. This brought forth a question as 
to Tbe Daily Paper project of which he had 
written and bad promised should fructify by 
next J une. Mr. Stead produced a sample of 
the paper he had in mind. It was 40 pages, 
m pamphlet form, about the size of The Re
view of Reviews and Borderland. It was 
headed The Daily Paper, one penny, and is 
intended to contain all the current news with 
correspondence and artciles, and is to be en
larged to 60 pages. Mr. Stead said the 
journal was a certainty, as he had already 
received promises of the £100,000 he asked 
for in yearly subscriptions of 26s twice over.

Tbe Depression In England.
Returning to bis remarks regarding the 

state of things in England, Mr. Stead quoted 
a number of landed proprietors, such as Lords 
Rosebery and Winchelsea, who were receiv
ing little or no re-rervue from their estates. 
One lady, speaking of the situation, said the 
aristocracy was a race of splendid paupers. 
Mr. Stead said some people attributed the 
state of affairs to free trade; he attributed 
it to the depreciation in land and the low 
price of agricultural produce. Although he 
said this it struck Tbe WorW-lhat he was by 
no means convinced that free trade had 
nothing to do with the depression.

The Irish Party.
He was asked what he thought of the Irish 

party, bis questioner somewhat unfairly re
marking that Mr. G. W. Smalley declared it 
was composed of the scum of the earth. Mr. 
Stead wheeled round abruptly and exclaim
ed: “I hope you take no stock in Smalley.” 
He thought there were more able men in the 
Irish party in the House of Commons, in 
comparison to its number, than in the Eng
lish, Welsh or Scotch divisions. He looked 
upon Sexton as a wonderfully clever man, 
and as but little behind Gladstone and Cham
berlain, whom he regarded as the two best 
men in the House, with Sexton a close third. 
Then Tim Healy, T. P. O’Connor and Dillon 
were all wonderfully bright He had not 
met Mr. Blake, but he was regarded more as 'a 
Canadian than as an Irishman. He. undoubt
edly, stood very high in the estimation of 
all partiès and was an acquisition. Cham
berlain, he said, was cordially hated by some 
of tbe members, but he had more brains to 
the square inch than any man in the Com
mons. He thought Lord Rosebery aud 
Arthur Balfour were

I

V for them and the
COBBY WILL NOT BE RELEASED.

Judge Hoenaer of Detroit Denounces Him 
«M a Scoundrel.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 14.—Robert
Young, attorney for Henry T. Corby, 
in jail at the instance of hie wife, who 
charges that he defrauded her out of $1360, 
made his motion before Judge Hosmer this 
morning for Corby’s release. He set up 
that no fraud had been alleged, and main
tained that the capias was irregular because 
no citizen of Michigan was security for 
costs.

Judge Hosmer knocked out his second 
count upon discovering that Corby claimed 
a residence in Michigan, which, the oourt 
held also, gave his wife a residence, not
withstanding in her affidavit she claimed to 
be a resident of Toronto.

Col. Sellers, who appeared for Mrs. 
Corby,*went into particulars as to how 
Corby secured the money and also showed 
that Corby had tried in every way to rid 
himself of his wife after obtaining posses
sion of the money.

Judge Hosmer denied Young’s motion, 
and said he was not going to release such a 
scoundrel as Corby had been made out to 
be without at least getting all the facts 
more plainly before him. He advised Mr. 
Young, if he felt himself aggrieved, to 
apply for a mandamus.

LOOKS LIKE MURDER.

An Idiot Decoyed Into the Woods and 
Later Found Burled,

Quebec, Que., Nov. 14.—Constable Sim
ard of the provincial police returned to-day 
from Roberval, Lake St. John, where he 
has been investigating 
appearance and death of the young son of a 
farmer belonging to that place.

A farmer named Pascal had an 18-year- 
old son who was an idiot. The father had 
a’etrong dislike for the son, and some time 
ago repeatedly threatened to get rid of him 
by some means. He spoke of his intention 
to a notorious character of the place, who 
offered to take the hated boy into the woods 
with him, promising that the latter would 
never come back. This Pascal coneentedyto.

When the mother heard that her child

X
was a mein-

now
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3SA Moral and Religious Census.
The churches stand in the midst of crime 

and vice, and if one of their wardens, their 
elders or their^deacons are asked about the 
social and moral condition of a certain class, 
they answer that they know not of such. 
That if such things exist, which they much 
doubt, tney know nothing about them. A 
moral aud religious census should be taken of 
every precinct, as is now done at Bradford, 
Hull and Manchester, and then the true state 
of affairs would be known.

1some\
*u

St. Mark's Conservatives.
St. Mark’s Liberal-Conservative Associa-ed to and from which over 

his fellow- 
of money
contracts given to Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
in connection with the Quebec Harbor 
works, he stated, amounted to $3,128,000, 
on which there was a profit of $953,976, 
which had been divided as follows : Robert 
H. McGreevy, $187,800; N. K. Connolly, 
$148,000; Michael Connolly, $125,000; 
Owen E. Murphy, $167,000, and P. Larkin, 
$106,000. Thomas McGreevy also secured 
from his brother, Robert JEL, in one in
stance $58,000 as his share of the profits 
made by Larkin, Qonnolly & Co. Besides 
this the members of the firm also received 
in salaries over $50,000 a year. There was 
also a sum of $170,C00 as a reward for the 
contracts which, was made up of items for 
which the firm got no commercial value.

•119,000 Disbursements.
Again there was an amount of $119,000, 

consisting of disbursements, which it was 
impossible for any firm to pay if they con
ducted their business honestly. Among 
the irregular expenditures were notes, etc., 
arid altered entriça in the firm’s books 
amounting to $219,000. Theso items were 
all paid out to Thomas McGreevy and other 
friends for election purposes from time 

“Now, gentlemen of the 
said Mr. Osier, “you are 

whethêr this does

qpnspirat 
for their

ors ha sums
personal benefit. The tion held their ennual meeting in Brockton 

on Monday evening. The following officers 
were elected:

President, William Crealock; first vice- 
president, Thomas Christian; second vice- 
president, Alexander M. Stretton ; secretary 
H. Worman; treasurer, Thomas Hurst* 
Executive, C. L. Denison, L. Laughrane, J.’ 
Cochrane,Je Pooock, G. Doherty,G. Stretton.

If The French War Office Implicated In the 
Work of the Arretted Spies.On Prohibition^ &

On the question of prohibition the 
speaker said that instead of trying to 
close up the saloons, tbe saloons should be 
kept within bounds. The saloon-keepers 
of Christ’s kingdom,as were those who drank 
in the saloons, and both should have more 
Christian attention and shown more toler
ance.

I notice everywhere I go that the saloon
keepers have more to do with the government 
of a city than the ministers, principally 
because they have more sense. They work 
together and for one end. The ministers 
don’t. They are too much taken up with 
dividing up the churches, dome won’t work 
with a Unitarian, some won’t work with a 
Presbyterian, or a Catholic, and so it is,they 
all work for the devil and he gets the best of

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Herr Hanauer, Im
perial Minister of Justice, has made a re
port to the Emperor on the case of the two 
Frenchmen arrested some time ago at Kiel 
on suspicion pf being spies and who after
wards confessed that they belonged to the 
French general staff: At the time of their 
arrest they pretended they were yachtsmen, 
an, English yacht chartered by them hav
ing brought them to Kiel. When they and 
the yacht were searched the police found a 
collection of photographs and plans of de
fences of several German forts. Minister 
Hanauer says surprising revelations have 
been made in the case, linking the French 
war office with the work of the prisoners.

were

Political Notes.
The lately-organized Markham Young 

Conserva ive Association will hold a supper 
at the Franklin House, Markham, this Wed
nesday evening. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
Mr. E. B. £yckman will attend. All Con
servatives, young and old, will be warmly 
welcomed and are expected.

The Balance Is Below the •100,000,OQO 
and Will Continue So.

Washington, Not. 14.—Secretary Car- 
liai* abated to-day that he had made no 
change in hie announced intention as to the 
coinage of standard silver dollars.

The Government receipts oontinus dis
appointing and fears are expreased that 
from now on the net balanoewill continue be- 
low^SIOO.OOO.OOO. This balance isfti.de up of 
$86,000,000 gold and $15,000,000 currency. 
It is no longer a question of gold, but a 
question of money. In proportion to the 
net balance the supply of gold ie greater 
than it has been for some time, and oven if 
all the balance wee in gold it would simply 
have to be paid ont to meet current ex
penses. No uneasiness is, however, felt in 
treasury circles, as until tbs net balance 
becomes to low as to destroy public confi
dence no evil can result. Silver has de
clined to 70 cents per ounce in London, 
which makes the bullion value of the stand
ard silver dollar 54 cent*.

Grand Executive of th. Patron a 
The Grand Executive Board of the Patrons 

of Industry did not transact any business 
last night, as their president, C. A. Mallory 
of Warkworth, was absent These officers 
and members of the Executive Board — 
present at the Robinson House, Bay-street- 
T. O. Curry, Strathroy, vice-president; L. A 
Welch, secretary-treasurer ; J. Wilson, 
Alexander ; A. Gifford, Meaford ; Fergus 
Kennedy, Camlachie. and Mr. George Rig- 
ley, St Thomas, editor of The Canada Far
mer’s Son. The Patrons will prepare cam
paign literature fpr the coming general elec
tions. Candidates for every constituency 
will be selected for both houses. A joint 
meeting will be arranged by the Executive 
Board and the committee appointed 
at the Labor Congress held in Montreal 
September last to consider a common plan 
of action in tbe interest of both organiza
tions.

Remains of Explorers Found.
London, Nov. 14.—The crew of the 

whaler Aurora, which has just arrived at 
Dundee, report that they discovered in 
Baffin’s Bay the wreck of the schooner Rip
ple. This is the vessel in which two Swed
ish men of science, Bjorlfg and Kxlvennius, 
left St. John’s, Nfld., in June, 1891 Their 
purpose was to collect specimens of the 
flora and fannte of Greenland along Davis’ 
Strait. The crew of the Aurora found two 
cairns near the spot where the Ripple had 
gone to pieces. One was covered with the 
remains of human bodies. Under the other 
cairn were found manuscripts and a note 
written in English asking the finder to send 
the, papers to Baron Nordenskjold or the 
nearest consul. Near this cairn lay a skele
ton supposed to be that of either Bjorlfg or 
Kalvenniua.

it
Sarcastic But True.

Suppose that one of you by the came of 
Bill Tomldns was a very good man, and 
alv-vs giving to charity, and doing 
other good deeds, never thinking 
of yourself—always thinking of others. Then 
you died and another followed you, but, 
instead of doing these good works, he built a 
big ediflee aud crowds gathered there and 
spoke of Bill Tomkins and what a fine fellow 
be was. Then, perhaps. Bill Tomkins would 
come to life and visit Toronto (as Christ 
might), and he that followed him would rush 
forward and grasp his hand and shout, “How 
are you, Bill Tomkins? Come right in—we have 
a large meeting here; talking about you,” 
and Bill Tomkins would reply : “But where 
are the poor, the strickeu, the fallen? I do 
not see them here. Is this the 
way you have looked after my 
people? Where are the poor girls who walk 
the streets, where are the drunkards, where 
are the gamblers? You know them not.”

If a letter came addressed to the Angel of 
the Church in Toronto I fancy there would 
be some difficulty in finding who to deliver

i

the mysterious dis-

A VEST SHIP DRIFTS ASHORE. 

Cholera Carries Off Alt the Crew Except

New Yobk, Nov. 14—A despatch fro* 
Barbadoes reports that cholera broke out 
on board the British barque Mendoza, from 
Senegal for Barbadoes. The captain and 
11 men died from the disease. Only four 
of the men were left to navigate the vessel 
which drifted ashore on the coast of Mar- 
tiniqus and became a total wreck. The 
four survivors were taken ashore and iso
lated in a hospital.

/* ' '
, t-*rk. numbers continue to vl.lt “ Aaro- 
Salem on (lie Day ot tit. CrucifixionM at 
th. Cycloram., TUI. marvel 
snrpa.e.i anything er.i 
4<lml.llon »5o. Open 9

to time, 
jury,” 
asked
aggravate instead of lessen the offence. 
This is a still more serious matter for you 
to consider. If a man puts public money 
into his own pocket it is bad enough, but 
when he uses money for the purpose of 
influencing tbe votes of men at election 
times he commits the most serious offence 
against the good government of a com
munity that is possible for him to do.” Mr.

, Osier read extracts from four let
ters by Thomas McGreevy regard
ing the procuring of unnecessary 
extra grants on the works. He asked hriw 
far this was in his duty as harbor commis
sioner or member of Parliament in making 
such suggestions as would influence the 
Government to pay out more money.

When the tenders for the work were 
finally made up a secret meeting, at which 
the defendants and Robert McGreevy were 
present, was held. At this meeting Thomas 
McGreevy, by means of his position 
on the Board of Harbor Commis
sioners, opened the tenders and procured 
for his own information and that of his 
fribuds what should have been kept a pro
found secret. Mr. Osier also showed how, 
through the influence of Thomas McGreevy, 
the contractors on the work were allowed 
to put in such material as would give them 
a greater profit on the work.

“How could any person honestly com
pete with such men?” said Mr. Osier.

After recess Mr. Osier took up the case 
against N. K. Connolly and held that if a 
charge of conspiracy was found against 
Thomas McGreevy the same must be found 
against N. K. Connolly, as both were im- 
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A REAL NOVELTY.

Fancy-Headed Mink Baffe—A New Style 
Which Will Be All the Ra-çe.

Ruffs are much worn by fashionable 
votaries, and this season the style will ob
tain to a greater extent than ever.

Dineen has something new in this line. 
On Thursday there will be put into stock a 
consignment of the latest designs as select
ed by Mr. W. Dineen, who visted New 
York in person in order to secure the most 
“fetching” styles.

Messrs. W.

Î was to leave for the woods with such a man 
she became alarmed and entreated her bus- 
band not to let the son go with him. The 
entreaties of the mother were useless, the 
•on went, and he has never returned. When 
his companion returned to the village about 
three weeks after the departure he explain
ed the boy’s disappearance by stating that 
young Pascal took sick in the woods and 
died. He buried him before coming back. 
Search having been made in the spot he in
dicated the body of the missing boy was 
found. The police are continuing their in
vestigations in this mysterious affair.

THE HARTNEY TRAGEDY.

Madame Thlry's AeenllanS Captured and 
Jailed.

Hartney, Man., Nov. 14.—Cyprian
Robins, the Belgian, who so nearly killed 
Madame Thirv and escaped from the officers 
about midnight on tbe day of the magis
trate’s trial, h&8 been recaptured, and now he 
and Joseph are in Brandon Jail. The 
is still hovering between life and death.

EUGENE FIELD SERIOUSLY ILL.

Not Able to Fulfil Hie Engagements and
Consequently Will Not Visit This Olty 

as Expected.
Eugene Field, the Chicago poet-journalist, 

has written poems more like those of Whit
comb Riley than any other poet of the pre
sent day. Now that be will not visit Toronto 
as anticipated his poems are -being read by 
everyone. That charming little book “With 
Trumpet and Drum” is one of the most 
widely read that is offered by John P. Mc
Kenna, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, to bis 
patrons, and contains some of Eugene Field’s 
daintiest poems. This and bis other books, 
“A Little Book of Western Verse” and “A 
Second Book of Western Verse,” have been 
praised by the greatest critics of this and 
other countries.

Instances of general debility are unpleas
antly common in these busy days. For this 
complaint, medicines are worse than useless, 
but Obico mineral water will soon build the 
patient up.

Why !• France So Prospérons T 
The Sun’s London cable of Nov. 12 says: 

Paris is the only impregnable financial capi
tal on this Continent. Her safety lies in the 
fact that she owes nothing. What is the 
cause of all this prosperity Î Have they pro
hibition there? No, but the principal rea
son, no doubt, is that the people of France 
are large consumers of Claret and light 
wines, and the young people rarely ever 
drink whisky or tea. Claret is healthful. It 
is a blood maker. Strong tea is very in
jurious. The trouble in Canada has been 
tho high price of Clarets, but William Mara. 
79 Yonge-street, has made such arrange
ments with tbe celebrated firm of Jules. 
Merman & Co., Bordeaux, so as to sell them 
at from 25 to 40 per cent lower than has 
ever been sold in Canada.

WAR BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Moore Alarmed 1$y the Search Light-
Many Killed By Shot» From Warehlpe.
London, Nov. 14.—A Melilla despatch 

under date of Monday night says:
“At 11 o’clock last evening the electric 

search lights of the Spanish cruisers sud- 
illuminated the whole country 

around, taking the Moore by surprise. A 
terrible cannonade was opened by tbe war
ships and the forts at the same moment. 
The terrified Moors could be seen running 
about like madmen, seeking shelter in the 
caves. Many were killed.

“To-day a company of Spanish cavalry 
made an excursion into the country, going 
farther than other Spanish troops have 
gone since Hhe war opened and meeting 
with no opposition. It is believed that 
serions operations will begin this week.”

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken.

Feeueretonkangh » Co., patens solicitors
and experts. Beak Commerce Building. Toreete.

A Family Thanksgiving Dinner
MENU.

Oyster Soap.
Roast Turkey. Cranberry Sauce.

Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Chicken Salad.
Fruit.
Coffee.

To add to the joy of the re-union and to 
make Thanksgiving Day a real occasion, 
quinn proposes that the male members of 
each family wear his new Thanksgiving 
neckties on that day.

°”» Painting 
i In Tpfonto, 
to kr p.m.The Two Coming Men.

The former would succeed to the Premier
ship, «while the latter was esteemed by every
body. although when he was Chief Secretary 
for Ireland he was the worst hated and the 
most bitterly denounced man by the Irish 
members in the whole of Great Britain. 
By people who knew him, however, 
even by staunch Home Rulers, such 
as Gladstone, Morle 
ess of Aberdeen, 
the very highest respect. It was a good job 
when Lord Churchill was spilled and Arthur 
Balfour came up. Lord Rosebery had had a 
magnificent democratic training in the 
London County Council, as chairman of 
which body be worked like a trooper. He 
was enabled to grasp tho real needs of Lon
don. He was always imperial in his views 
and had stood in the gap and saved the 
country. Had Uganda been sacrificed 
Britain would have had to get out of Egypt. 
Lord Rosebery threatened to leave the cabi
net if Uganda were abandoned.

The War In South Afri eit.
How about South Africa? was the next 

query. Mr. Stead replied that he 
no sympathy with La bouchera. 

He (Mr. Stead) probably did more |than any 
man in England to promote the Chartered 
Company Who were now concerned 
fighting against Lobengula, and so satisfied 
was he with the course he took that, if neces
sary, he would do tbe same thing over agaiu. 
He thought the company a good and splendid 
institution. He did not hold either Rhodes 
or IiObenguIa responsible for the present 
situation. He thought if the former had 
been able to get up sooner there would have 
been no bloodshed. He was cosmopolitan in 
his views and had a great admiration for 
Lobengula. As for Cecil Rhodes he was a 
remarkable man. His lungs were bad 
aud he went in the first instance to South 
Africa to save his life. He became a diamond 
digger, accumulated some money and re-

Pepperlng Each Other nt Rio.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 14.—SeniorMinisters Should Be Policemen First.

The churches must mingle with the lowest 
of the low if moral reform is to be accom
plished.

If I had my way of it no minister of the 
Gospel should be ordained until he had served 
for a week or a month as a constable in the 
lowest precinct of the town. He would then 
have more charity, a better knowledge of 
what was to be done to effect a radical 
change.

Although his words were delivered in a 
conversational rather than an oratorical 
style, be was at times earnest aud impressive, 
pathetic and sad, witty and humorous, some 
of his similes and illustrations causing both 
tears and merriment

% mm com
manding officers informed Mello that they 
wonld protect the landing of cargo in 
lighters of any nationality, the flag of the 
nation cjischarging the cargo to be hoisted 
on the bows of lighters. Mello, iu anger, 
promised to answer, but he has made none. 
No commerce discharged since, however. 
Firing upon city daily with small arms and 
machine guns. Both sides to blame.

A D. Dineen are known to 
fur manufacturers as a cash firm, hence 
the newest and best goods are always at 
their command, ready money being to for 
manufacturers, as to all others, a thing 
much to be desired.

Owing to this fact the purohase in ques
tion was made on terms that would

denly

and the Count- 
was held inL4

the eyea of misguided dealer» who giro and 
sale credit. We’ll not say anything further 
about the oriee paid for the goods. What 
will interest our fair readers more is a hint 
as to the price» to be attached to the goods. 
In this connection it is sufficient to say 
that, owing to the exceptional circumstances 
under which they were purchased, erery 
article will be sold at leas than ordinary 
wholesale prices and much lower than in 
New York, where the new style has fairly 
captured the ladies and is all .tbe rage.

Visitors to Dineena’ on Thursday will ase 
the new ruffe—a full assortment—and 
“seeing is believing.”

William Pickles of 823 Yonge-street hag 
sold bis large stock of boots and shoes to 
McLaughlin & Co., formerly of Seafortb. 
Tbe new owners bare secured tbe services of 
Mr. Pickles till tbe first of the year, and 
intend to rash the stock'at slaughter prices 
and close it out in about 60 days. The stock 
is about $10,000.

►The La.t Hank In the Town Gone.
Louisville, Nov. 14.—The Coal and 

Iron Bank ot Middles borough closed its 
doors to-day. This is the last bank in town, 
where but four years ago more than a 
million of English capital was invested.

f\ Canard S. Ply* 
Excuriifi.i Tick*
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s, Savnnnnh
r Europe—Cheap 

> Berm ode, Bar- 
and Trxa*.

time to secure your bertha on 
the Christmas steamers for England and 
avoid the rush. Parties wishing a beautiful 
Southern trip should call on us before pur
chasing elsewhere. For particulars apply to 
8. J. Sharp, manager, or W. A. Geddes. 
agent, 69 Yonge-street. Telephone 2098. 13

ba
Now is tlwoman

f Have Yon Reen at Morphye'?
I saw a youth walk down Yonge-street,
Well dressed, with watch and chain com

plete;
Said I, “My boy, you look so sweet,

You’ve surely been at Morpbys’l”
Good timekeepers $4 up. 141 Yonge-street.

Many Bands ot Cuban Insurgents. 
New York, Nov. 14.—Mail advices from 

Cuba indicate there has been a spontaneous 
uprising of small bands of revolutionists all 
over the island.

If yon want a good 5c. cigar smoke the Alber
ta, also the Silver Sur; it you wish for some- 

better ask for the Pair of Queens and the 
These four brands of cigars 
Dominion for the price. 185

|
/

are the best in the
10c. cigars.

36 Haunch venison and jelly at Clou’s.World's Fair Educational Awards.
In the list of awards for educational ex

hibits at Chicago the following local names 
appear: Miss Schel Païen of the Toronto 
Art School for oil painting of dogs’ head, 
Miss Maud Parkyn for portrait from life, 
S. P. May, M.D., for studies in electro
metallurgy. Tbe Outario Educational De
partment received 15 awards for systems of 
training and seven for pupils’ work in pro
vincial institutions. Ontario had the only 
exhibit comp] ete from the kindergarten to 
the University.

Five thousand bottles of Coughlcura 
sold In two stores in Toronto last winter. 
Samples, 10 cent*.

edplicated in the 
Crown contend as a conspiracy. The func
tions of the Harbor Commissioners were 
specified in order to show in 
way Thomas McGreevy had an opportunity 
of managing affairs to the interests of N. K. 
Connolly whihr he held the position of a 
harbor commissioner.

had Catarrh of the stomach is not so difficult 
to cure if you go the right way about it. 
The right way ie to use Obico mineral water.

what in the
Cold With know Flurries,

Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Esquk 
malt, 40—48; Edmonton, 26—50; Calgary, 24—541 
Prince Albert, 6-22; Qu’Appelle, 6-22; Wins 
nipeg, 18-20; Toronto, 82—41 ; Montreal, 36—461 
Quebec, 86-42: Halifax, 82-48.

Probe.— West to northwest winds; fair H 
cloudy and cold with snow flurries.

Venison steaks to order at Turtle Hall.

Th. Ml..lng Book.. For Liverpool Direct.
The Crown, Mr. Osier stated, had a^one The Lauroetjan of the Allen Line, which 

time the papers and books of the firm in Us |eavee Montreal on Saturday next at day- 
poseeseiou. but they had mysteriously dis- light| win take a limited number ot second 
appeared and were discovered at last in the CH^in passengers at $36.65 (including first- 
possession of the defendants. homo cjftgs ruQ from Toronto to MoutreaJ) ; also 
technical evidence, he said, would have to steerage passengers to Liverpool, Londou, 
be given as to their disappearance and later Belfast or Glasgow $30.61 Through rate from 
discovery. He then concluded his address I Toronto.

Peas. Cauliflower. DEATHS.
HYDE—In this city, on the 14th Inst., at 409 

Sackville-street, James Norman, youngest son of 
James and Mary Hyde, aged 2 years.

Funeral will leave the late residence on Thurs
day.

JARDINE-At Chicago, on Nov. 18. 1898, James 
Jardine, son of Arbuckle Jardine, Queen-street- 
avenue, fourth door north of Anderson-street 
Toronto.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Mince Pie. Pumpkin Pie.

fetyamahtp Movements,
Dais. Name. Revorted at. From,
Nor. 14.—Lake Ontario.. .Quebec.........Liverpool
Nov. 14.—Fulda.................Gibraltar.... New Yorg

Tbe Allan steamship Mongolian, from Montreal 
to Liverpool, arrived out on Monday aftemooih

riti t^rc^rt^Son^sTK?16 *^tlemeB£ ftrolshlngf 
importations In tennis suit? aud^summer neckwear* 
Including the.Oxford Scarf, have just arrived.
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CHEAPER RAILWAY TRAVEL. A CASEWITHODT APABALLSL. WINCHESTERS IN HONOLULU.

Five Hundred White» Armed and Drill
ing—A Had Outlook.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 14.— 8. W. Har
vey of Honolnlu, banana dealer, who ar
rived by the Canadian-Auetralian steamer 
Warrimoo, says: A company of 000 whites 
have been drilling with Winchester rifles 
for a long time in anticipation of a dis
turbance. Each man has his man picked 
out, and after the first shot is fired I have 
no doubt there will be plenty of blood
shed. The friends of the provisional 
government do not so much hate the de
posed Queen aa they do her hangers-on. 
Her following is detested. If the American 
and other warships do not turn in and hold 
the town of Honolulu down there will 
surely be bloodshed when the royalists 
come into power. There is no telling what 
.would become of business under such a 
change. The prospect is not hopeful.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Secretary Mor
ton says there are no dissensions in the 
Cabinet in the Hawaiian situation.

THE PBMMENT OF LABOR. THE GUIDING PRINCIPLE cheat sumCONVOCATION AT TRINITY,

Principal Grant lu Favor of a Two-Cent 
or Lower Hate.

Names of Those on TV hum Degrees Were 
Conferred. ■ ;

General Assembly of tlie Knights—Master 
Workman Powd«rljr*s Annual 

, Report.
Philadelphia, Pa., Not. 14.—The 17th 

annual session of the General Assembly 
Knights of Labor began this morning in In
dustrial Hall.

Mr. Powderly read his annual report. 
After referring to the work done by the 
order, Mr. Powderly replied to the attacks 
made upon him by Protestant clergymen, 
who charged that he wae conspiring with 
the Roman Catholic Church to overthrow 
the country. He believes that capitalists 
are the instigators 4‘in this strife.” 
He belittles the anti-CatlSlio crusade 
which, he says, is sweeping over 
the land and declares that all men whose 
jeroeptive faculties have not been dulled 
>y prejudice will admit that the stand taken 
by Leo XIIL on the question of labor and 
industrial freedom, as well as political 
independence, is a grand and noble one.

Mr. Powderly urges the people of the 
United States to adopt that clause of the 
Swiss constitution which makes

[Rev. Q. M. Grant’s letter to Globe Nov. 14.] _ 
It may be asked: What immediate uses do 

you propose that we should make of our 
freedom Î There is hardly a department in 
which there is not work for us to do, whether 
social, rolitical or economic. Take the ques
tion of transportation, i_1
freight, but tor human beings, 
modern conditions it is of vital importance 
that everyone should at any time be able to 
travel cheaply, and especially that the work
ingman should be able to take his labor, 
which is his only capital, from one market 
to another at the lowest possible cost. But 
at present we are all absolutely at the mercy 
of the railways, and they arrange matters 
arbitrarily, and as unscientifically as the 
tariff is arranged. Their one aim is to get 
all they can. Now, greed is always short
sighted. They ask for taking people from 
here to Toronto and back to see a football 
match $2.50. The next day they charge 
those who have to go there three or four 
times as much. This is unjust to the public, 
and in the long run it does hot pay the rail
ways as well as a uniform low rate would. 
All experience proves that this is so. But no 
reform need be looked for from them. Take 
an illustration: This year they calculated on 
crowds going to the Exposition at Chicago, 
and they determined to screw the last cent 
out of us. Extra trains were put on, but the 
crowds remained at home. In the last month 
fares were reduced to the point at which 
they should have been for six months, 
and there was such a rush that 
everything on wheels was pressed into 
service, including rickety cars that 
any commission would have condemned 
long ago. Ordinary traffic was disarranged, 
conductors and engineers had to do without 
sleep, and so many holocausts were offered 
ou the horrid altar of short-sighted greed 
that numerous homes have beeu darkened 
forever, while some of the railways, on ac
count of the damages which, I trust, they 
shall be made to pay, will make nothing out 
of the unprecedented travel. Had they 
given proper rates at first the crowds would 
nave been spread over the six months; twice 
as many would have gone, for those who 
visited the marvelous “White City” in May 
or Juue would have returned to it again and 
again; trains would have run on time, and,in 
all probability, there would have been uo 
accidents, and the railways would have 
reaped a rich harvest without anyone grudg
ing it to them. Is a free country to cpntinue 
sitting with folded hands under the system 
of unchecked despotism? The abuse of power 
must lead to Its curtailment, just as the 
imprisonment of Mr. Ellis must lead to cur
tailing the power even of judges.

At Trinity Convocation yesterday after
noon two ad eundem degrees were conferred : 
That cf M. A. on Rev. C. N. Morris of Yale 
University, and B.A. on Rev. S. Tighe of 
Trinity College, Dublin. The other degrees 
conferred were:

M.A.—Rev. 8. Tighe.
B.D.—Rev. T. L. Gibson.
Pharm. Doc.—E. B. Shuttleworth.
M.D.C.U.—J. McKee.
D.D.—Rev. J. Ker.

No Federation for Trinity.
•*Were I a student again I would fight with 

all the power I had, In every way I knew 
and at every opportunity any attempt to 
affiliate this ‘ Trinity University with any 
other university.”

Judge MacDonald uttered these words last 
night at Trinity convocation dinner. Every 
graduate applauded and the undergraduates 
each and all put down their glasses 
and made the Convocation Hall ring with 
their no uncertain expressions of approval.

Archdeacon Evans answered the toast 
‘.‘Trinity”. His opinions weren’t different 
from the judge’s, nor was the applause less 
heartily expressed.

The Convocation dinner was a success. 
Everyone enjoyed himself. The graduates 
lived their student days over again as the 
undergraduates were doing.

The toasts were: “The Ladies,” “Trinity,” 
“The City of Toronto,” “Affiliated Colleges,” 
“Faculties,” “College Institutions,” “Sister 
Institutions,” “The Freshmen.”

Hon.Chancellor Allan presided. Rev. Canon 
Cayley, G. H. Broughall, Rigby, Bedford- 
Joues, Shntt, Messrs. J. A. Wcrrell, Q.C., 
Martin, Q.C., Sanders,Carter Troop, Charles 
Moss, 8. Houston and C. H. Bell spoke to the 
toasts proposed.

Among others present were: Revs. Canon 
DuMoulin, Provost Body, Dr. Langtry, Dr. 
Ker, Judge Osier and Prof. Jones.

The students of St.Hilda’s College added to 
the success of the proceedings by their pre
sence during the latter part of the evening.

OF THE MONSTER SHOE MOUSE, 214 
YON OR-STREET.

SINGULAR FEATURES OF TUM 
FRENCH A8SAULT CASE. \

For One Week Only &

Why They Have Always Systematically 
Undersold Everybody—’Tie Tone Store, 
Your Agency—Your Money Invested to 
the Best Advantage—Profits Returned 
In leer eased Accommodation.

On Trial for Feloniously Wounding His 
Wife John French Calls Her as a 
Witness In His Defence—The Prisoner 
Then Corroborates Her Testimony and 
Is Acquitted.

'
! IINand now not (or 

Under ■1 Russian CirBulars -Again The World Asks, Where Are We At?
Different Christian denominations, and 

even the clergymen of the same denomina
tion, act so differently under similar condi
tions that we sometimes doubt if they really 
comprehend the principles of the religion 
they profess. Religion, to be effective, ought 
to furnish us with the means of deciding 
with certainty which actions are right 
and which are

Starting with the determination to 
ly control the largest shoe house in 

the world, we knew that success depended 
on the patronage of the Toronto public, 
therefore we strove to gain your confidence, 
and in our effort allowed no monetary 
consideration to stand in our way. Oar 
aim and desire was to mske Gninane Bros’., 
two-fourteen Yonge-street, your shoe 
house—to make our success your gain. 
We but handled 
told us the kind of 
for you. That we have been your faithful 
agents and have discharged our office to 
your satifaction you have told us in no un
certain way—by your unlimited patron
age.

.“In my experience,’’said Mr. Justice Fal- 
conbridge at the Assize Court yesterday 
afternoon, “I have never met the exaot 
parallel of this case. It could not have 
arisen under the old law, but only under the 
new law, which allows the prisoner to give 
hit evidence and also permits his wife to go 
into the witness box."

eventuall

;
COMU EARLY,wrong. In regard to the 

running of street cars on Sunday,our preach
ers are no Infallible guide. Last Sunday 
the good people of Kingston went to and 
from church by their new electric oars. We 
will assume they acted conscientiously in 
using them. The good people of Toronto 
(led by Rev. John Langtry, Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell and others) hold it is a violation of 
the Fourth Commandment to the cars 
on Sunday, and consequently that it is wrong 
to employ them.

Now, will some one please inform us what 
is the religious doctrine at the bottom of 
this affair f

The highest tribunal we can appeal to is 
the ministry, 
divided. There is no certainty at all as to 
what is the proper line of conduct on this 
question. This condition of affairs reveals 
to us the fact that Christianity, as preached 
in Ontario, is not as perfect as it might be. 
But while Christianity does not afford a per
fect and unanimous guide for mankind, there 
is no reason why we should add another un
satisfactory feature to it by making it 
tyrannical as well. If there is diversity of 
opinion in any given case, the only 
able way to meet such a condition is to 
agree to differ, and to permit the individual 
to act according to his own belief. A 
ruling such as this would 
be more satisfactory than the rul
ing which is responsible for the present 
inconsistent and ludicrous state of affairs. 
Wé are told in Toronto that it is an offence 
against the laws of God td allow cars to run 
on Sunday. In Kingston church people and 
ministers use the cars to take them to 
chnrch, and they forget during the service to 
pray God to rescue them from the besetting 
sin of Sunday car riding.

These facts cause men to stop and do a 
little thinking on tbeir own account.

Another circumstance which makes people 
think about things is the flagrant inconsis
tencies of such leaders as the pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Church. On Sunday last be 
preached to the soldiers and we have not 
learned that he rebuked the men for assem
bling and giving the day over to a military 
parade. We therefore assume that he be 
litivee Sunday reviews and parades are quite 
correct The rev. gentleman is of course 
%ware of the great amount of Sunday 
labor involved in last Sunday’s re. 
view. What with brushing clothes, 
burnishing brass buttons, cleaning boots 
and comparing effects in front of a 
morror, together with the time consumed in 
the review, very little of the day was left for 
religious purposes, the time the men were in 
church excepted. In addition to this, the 
review set the whole city agog. It was a 
grand field day for the godly and ungodly 
alike. Many children deserted the Sunday 
schools to see the soldiers. People who spent 
the day following the men felt tired and did 

—eot go to church at night. The review had 
an appreciable effect on church and Sunday 
school attendance.

1i

I r
His Lordship msde the foregoing remarks 

in bis charge to the jury in the ease of 
John French, 178 Victoria-street, accused 
of feloniously wounding Mary French, hie 
wife, on March 1 last. From the evidence 
adduced it appears that French on coining 
home from his cigar store in Church-street 
at 12 o’clock found his wife drinking with 
Maud Thom 
strated wit

your money, and you 
boots and shoes to buy I

“Fault” at the Grand.
The audience at “Faust” last night, though 

a fair one, was not nearly so large as the per
formance deserved, 
sang in clear, beautiful German, with a slight 
Southern accent, easily bore off the palin of 
the evening. Her voice is powerful, true and 
impressively sweet ani tender when occasion 
demands. In the rendering of affection and 
love she can have but few equals. The only 
>artin her acting to which exception might 
>e taken was her conduct in the presence of 
her murdered brother. But her picture of 
stony, frozen grief is quite legitimate and 
certainly has some artistic qualities to recom
mend it. It is true it is realistic, perhaps 
too much so.

Nothing in the play was more effective 
than the prison scene, which gave full scope 
to all Miss Pevney’s vast energy and 
reserve power. Here Mr. Payne Clarke, 

probably at his best, 
though in some of the love scenes 
be showed more depth of passion, which the 
wonderful truth of his voice made very 
realistic. This power of expressing the in
terest depth of suppressed feeling with a 
wonderful wealth of voice is Mr. Clarke’s 
greatest claim for recognition as one of the 
strongest tenors that have visited Toronto 
for years.

Conrad Behrens’ Mephieto, as a piece of 
acting, had nothing to commend it, for it 
was very wooden. But no exception could 
be taken to his singing. For depth aod rich
ness of voice he has no equal in the company. 
It is a pity, therefore, that be does not throw 
a little more life into his acting. Arthur 
Seaton took the part of Valentine well. The 
company is rich in male voices, and this is 
especially noticeable in the scene where Val
entine meets Faust and Mephisto.

The women of the company have a much 
greater sense of the dramatic than the men. 
In fact, Helen Von Doenboff and Irene 
Pevney have especially great dramatic 
power. Of the men as much cannot be said.

Conrad Behrens appears to-night as King 
Henry in “Lohengrin,” which is said to be 
altogether his strongest role and the one for 
whien he was especially engaged by Mr. 
Nashim.

Mme. Tavary’s voice is much better and 
she expects to be able to do justice to Elsa 
to-night.

every
citizen liable to military service, thus doing 
»way with a standing army and the state 
militia. Mr. Powderly recommends that 
the Executive Board consult with other 
organizations with a view to having the 
general assembly convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and the conven
tions of other industrial bodies held at one 
time in the same city. To have a national 
joint session of labor will of itself be a happy 
,omen for the future. He favori the free 
coinage of silver.

The reports of General. Secretary-Trea- 
Hayes will say that the order is in 

comparatively good financial condition, 
$51,000 having been received and a small 
balance being in the treasury.

It is said that the charges which the 
Garment Cutters National Assembl 
templated bringing against the 
Executive Board because of its acquittal of 
A. W. Wright, who, it wae alleged, “sold 
out” the garment cutters who were on 
strike at Rochester, N.Y., will not be 
brought and that this will result hi the 
Powderly-Hayes trouble tnot coming to 
the surface.

I III \u? > *Irene Pevney, who
We knew yeare ago chat the Monster 

Shoe House was too small. You had 
told us that you were satisfied with the 
shoes and astonished at the low 
we paid for them, but objected to 
continually crowded—in a word, you 
wanted a larger house. Well, our money 
is yours, and your wiahea will be gratified. 
We have started the new boildipg, and in a 
very short time you will have the largest 
and best appointed shoe house in the 
world. The new Monster Shoe House 
when completed will be five stories high, 
and each larger than any retail shoe store 
in the Dominion. With your continued 
and increasing patronage we expect that in 
a few years more you will again ask us to 
enlarge onr building. In the meantime 
we are unable to touch the main building, 
which has to be pulled all to pieces, 
until you relieve us of thousands of 
dollars’ worth of fall and winter goods. 
This is a usee where we make our loss your 
gain—the goods must go. To-day we mark 
■ till further reductions in all fine grades of 
fall boots: Ladies’ Aatraohan Dongola but
toned boots, A, B, C, D and E widths, St. 
Lonis square toe, our regular $3.60 boots, 
we offer for $1.50. Ladies’ Astraohan Don
gola lace blucher cut walking boots, patent 
tip and facing, hand-sewed, extension soles, 
in tour widths and London, French, 
mon sense or St. Louis 
$4 boots, we have 
Ladies’ skating boots, manufactured at our 
own factory, wholesale cost $1.75, cutdown 
to $1.25. Ladies’ high cut cloth 
gaiter tap», regular 75c, reduced to 
35c a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 
fall and winter boots, manufactured by 
the leading Canadian and American factor
ies, reduced in every cask to at leaet half 
the original price—this mean» from 25 to 40 
per cent, below the wholesale cost. In 
gen ta’ fine boots and shoes we have cut the 
prices in half; $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 
boots reduced to $2, and $2.50 boot»reduced 
to $1.25. One line of men’s cork sole laee 
walking boots, regular $4.50 boots, we are 
clearing out for $1.85. The cheaper grades 
of goods, comprising ladies’, gents’, misses', 
boys’, youths’and children’# fall and winter 
hoots we are selling off regardless of cost. 
We offer slippers as low as 10c a pair.

Cor. King and Church-sts. w

peon. He says that he remon- 
h her, but did not use 

any violence towards her. Dr. Dobie 
was called in that night, and in the witneea 
box he testified to finding the woman in a 
badly bruised condition, her eyes blackened 
and faoe scratched.

Maud Thompson, who ie dying of con
sumption, was not able to be present, and 
her deposition was read in court. She said 
that the prisoner assaulted his wife in her 
presence, and that he kicked her (the wit
ness) in the side. She fled to escape hie 
violence.

The prisoner took the stand on hia own 
behalf, and denied in to to that he had laid 
hia hands on his wife. He said that Mend 
Thompson had perjured herself. Hia wife 
bad fallen on the steps in the yard and 
had thus received the bruise» referred to.

As the crown would not call his wife he 
did so. She corroborated hie testimony 
in every particular, and even when 
Crown Attorney Carry related a conversa
tion he had had ' with her two weeks after 
the alleged assault, in which she Add him 
that her husband had kicked and abused 
her shamefully, «hé did not alter her 

The prisoner conducted bis

prices
being 100

SQUARE FEET
-OF-

Shoe Bargains
. 4

But they themselves are
I
irsurer
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McPHERSQJ'J’S
TO-DAY

->•was >ly con- 
General WHAT TO JDO WITH THE SALOON. 1

aNew York Clergy Favor Saloons With 
Home-Like Amusements.

Great Inaugural of our Cut 
and Slash Sale, Prices Cut, 
Slashed, Halved and Quarter
ed.
Ladies’ Daley Kid Slippers, common 

sense, last, hand turn, B.C.D.E.,
cut price ..........................

Ladies’ Vici Kid Button on Picca
dilly, narrow, sonars and medium 
toes, French Flexible Process,
sleshsd price......................................

Ladies’ Black Russia Calf, button, 
nointed, patent tip, flexible, Mc
Kay, sale price................. .................

Ladies’ Royal Swedish Cut Slipper,
buckle, quartered, price................. $1.67

ALL BY THE MOST FAMOUS 
MAKERS.

Selection of Ladies’ Oxford Slippers, 
laoa-upe and button, at....

reaaon-
Nxw York, Nov. 14.—A large audience 

of delegatee to the Episcopal Convention 
gathered in St. Bartholomew’s Church this 
evening arid listened to addressee on the 
subject, •• What Shall Be Done With 
the saloon! ” The clergymen who 
spake did not hesitate to say boldly 

Don was the annual at home of the Royal that prohibition was a chimera and that 
Canadian Bicycle Club held last night in the only true solution of the problem lay in 
Dingman’a Hall. The large assembly room •»l°on' which combined amusement tea-

r.—ff'-ïr* rr" ? *ri-—- —■*»
trict, guests of the club. The committee in of
charge of the arrangements wae composed . Rev. Thomas Dudley, D. D.,
of: J. Crawford, jr., W. L. Lindsay, B. W. LL D., Bishop of Kentucky, in the absence 
McTear, W. J. GUI W. Martin, J. K of Bishop Potter, who ii now in Europe, 
Willow» (chairman), J. C. Murray (secre- presided. The Rev. E. S. Rainaford, direc- 
tarj), J. T. Scott, president Mr. Robert tor of St George’s and formerly of Toronto, 
Spark, was a veritable master of ceremonies, read the first paper on the saloon question. 
Qlionna’s orchestra furnished the mnslo and is knnJm ». „« tt.Tasker provided an exoellent .upper. Re- f?phn'V •• ° ‘
preeentative members of the other bicycle . ,\v/Jroh S* 0?*}4 ,?e “id, in P*V'
club, and their ladies were present. Dancing W hy should the 'workman be 
was kept up until an early Boar hi the room- gru<*ged his pint of beer while I dine and 
ing. The whole affair was such an enjoyable wine with my bishop at the olobÿ It is im- 
ooe that a recurrence will be looked for with possible to eradicate the craving for alco- 
hijth anticipation by the young ladies and the hoi. Sociology teaches us that. / The fana- 
other guests of the club who assisted last tics on prohibition think otherwise.” This 
n * t wae greeted by continued appl&nse from all

but the prbhibitioniata present.

V
certainly $1.07

An At Home Over tlie Don.
The social event of the season over the i

- $1.67

statements, 
own case.

Judge Falconbridge in his charge said: 
“It is a most singular case,” referring to 
the evidence of Maud Thompson and that 
of the prisoner and his wife. “The person 
said to have been assaulted denies any 
assault. It all depends upon the credibility 
of Mand Thompson.” The peculiarities of 
this exceptional case were pointed out to 
the jury and the charge was clear and im
partial. The jury were out for 30 minutes 
before returning a verdict of not guilty.

Sunday Military Parades and Consistency.
Eiiitor World: I know you do not agree 

witn my views of such matters, but I dare 
say you are sincere in your views. I ask you 
to insert this letter because I think such

com-
square toe, regular 

reduced to $1.75.

$1.25

? I
I H» parades and preaching to or encouraging 

them savors very much of gross inconsistency 
in those who took a strong and active stand 
against the running of Sunday street cars. 
The papers, yours too, say an immense crowd 
of citizens turned out to see the Sunday 
parade of the military to the Pavilion on 
Sabbath afternoon last. You say 10,000 
citizens and near 2000 soldiers were there. 
Mr. D. J. Macdonnell, the pastor of the St. 
Andrew’s Church, preached to them, and, of 
course, approved of their turnout. He was 
one of the most active opponents of the 
running of Sunday street cars last 
August. His arguments were that they 
were not needed as a thing of necesity, 
were interfering with Sunday school 
and Bible worship at the churches. And the 
cars took people from their homes and 
church worship; in fact, led to other things 
in desecration of the Sabbath. Now, I 
want to know if this great parade did not 
interfere with Sunday schools at 3 o’clock- 
just when it took place? I want to know if 
it could not have been made ou Monday or 
some other weekday ? I was myself attend
ing and addressing the Sabbath school at 
SL Phillip’s at that hour and heard (here 
that some of the scholars had gone to see the 
parade. The parade drew away many from 
the schools in the centre of Toronto. I met 
a soldier at 1 o’clock going to the drill shed 
on my return from Sunday worship at 
Erskine Church. I love to see these parades 
on proper occasions, but consider them im
proper on the Sabbath at any time. Thanks
giving Day will be here on the 23rd. It that 
to be turned into a parade day?

75o

George McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.i

TEETH?True Dills,
The Grand Jury brought in true bills 

against Joseph Robinson for the conversion 
of trust monev and George Fielding on two 
charges of false pretences at the Assize 
Court yesterday. Mr. Colin Macdougall, 
Q.C., the Crown Prosecutor in the Robin
son case, asked for the appointment of a 
commission to take the evidence of Mrs. 
Susan Peck of New York, who is a cripple. 
She is an important witness for the Crown. 
His Lordship held that it would be an 
unusual circumstance in criminal practice 
to receive evidence not taken in the pres
ence of the judge and jury,and dismissed the 
application. The application may be renewed 
up m stronger material than was presented 
yesterday.

The libel case of Hamilton vs. Stewart 
was settled in a few minutes, an amicable 
arrangement being reached.

Yielding Guilty On Two Charges.
George Fielding, who was being tried on 

a charge of false pretences, took exception 
to a statement made by his accuser and 
promptly called him a liar. He was con
ducting his own case at the time, bnt Mr. 
Nelson D. Mills came into court after
wards and assumed charge of it. 
He was charged with having on Sept. 
25 last obtained from Moses Goldstein, 
09 1-2 Queen-street west, a coat, vest, 
trousers, locket, ring and chain, worth 
$5.50, and with giving a worthies cheque 
in payment, drawn on the Home Sav
ings Bank. There is no such account 
there, and Fielding was arrested in 
consequence. Mr. Arthur Winter berry, a 
clerk at the bank, testified as to the cheque 
and Fielding’s efforts to get it cashed. He 
was found guilty after a short trial. Later 
on in the day he was ~up on another charge 
of false pretences. Elias Weinburg of 129 
York-street was victimized by the prisoner 
out of three rings and a chain on Sept. 23 
last. The prisoner withdrew his plea of 
not guilty and pleaded guilty in view of 
his previous conviction.

u The Fencing Master.’*
The Mapleson & Whitney Opera Company 

will appear for the first time in Toronto next 
week at the Grand Opera House, presenting 
De Koven & Smith’s greatest opera comique, 
“The Fencing Master.” Laura Schirmer- 
Mapleeon, who has been beard with success 
in concert, is the star of the organization, 
and the dashing baritone Hubert Wilke her 
leading support The cast includes Lily 
Post, fljfile. Then Dorri, Charles A. Bigelow, 
Gerald Gerome, A. M. Holbrook and H. W. 
Tredenlck. A complete orchestra is carried 
and will be under the direction of Big. A. 
Tomasi, for eight years with Emma Abbott 
Sale of seats begins Friday.

EXTRACTED ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
PAIN FREE OF CHARGE.

• ! St. Alphonses Club Elections.
Every candidate on She McBrady ticket 

was elected to the offices of the St. Al- 
phonsus Club last night The fight was 
a hard one and the poll larger than 
ever before. The contest, though ex
citing, was good-natured throughout. When 
the polls were closed the musically gifted 
brethren favored the audience with pleasing 
selections until the result was made known. 
The vote was as follows: President, Mc
Brady 106. Lee 75; vice, O’Donohuo 96, Day 
33; recording secretary, Slattery 93, Cash- 
man 85; financial secretary, Melady 91, 
Moylan 85; treasurer, Winterberry 123, 
Dolan 52 ; sergeant, Custance 89, O’Toole 
84; house committee, Callahan 85, Stewart 
99, Markle 85, Dalton 84, McCue 69, Gor- 
maly 65. The first three were elected.

We have decided to give another free de
monstration of the new method of extracting 
teeth, so successfully introduced by us during 
last month.

HYING IN A BARN. mAn Old Bottler Falls Through a Trap 
Door aod Is Fatally Injured.

Trusts CorporationWoodstock, Not. 14.—Joe Murphy was 
found this morning at about 7 o’clock lying 
unconscious and perfectly rigid in a pool of 
hia own blood on the stable floor.

He slept last night in the loft of the 
Royal Hotel barn, and must have got up in SAFE 
the dark to change hie position and fallen DEPOSIT Building,

tunletr7l d^b»b^40°orr “ VAU LTS T°r0nt°-
Mnrphy came from Montreal, bnt where Authorized Capital........$1,000.000
his relatives live ia not known. He cannot

FOR TWO DAYS

MONDAY 1ND TUESDIT.13&14.OF ONTARIO. :t
Bank of Commerce In this system the patient Is perfectly con

scious, the simple application of the medicine 
to the gum rendering the surrounding tissues 
perfectly insensible.

There is absolutely no danger end discom
fort as in tbs old way of labeling gas or 
ether. The beat reference—any one of She 
hundreds of patiente who havl tried it

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE.

throuRlelser'e Star Course..
One of the largest concerta by local artists, 

including Mrs. Caldwell, Madame D’Aurla 
and others, ever presented to the Toronto 
publia is offered to-morrow night at the Pa
vilion. Owing to length of program the 
concert will commence precisely at 8 o’clock. 
The plan will be found at Nordheimer’e until 
5 p.m.

36
i 800,000Subscribed Capital.

\ recover. rPresident—Hon. J. 0. Aunts, P.0. 
Manager—A E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Mow* Bar wick & Franks.

Why Rev. Mr. Macdonnell will counten
ance, nay encourage, such Sunday distrac
tion as this and grow pale with Indignation 
when hir peaceable neighbor asks to be 
allowed to ride in a càr on Sunday is a con
undrum which causes men to ponder quite a 
little.

The Night Care. FIRB NEAR A MAGAZINE.

SS’J.-ïiSÎKKURîSJSSJÆ „ «-v»-.IB...
as profitable a* the day traffic is not surpris- d°°necchi», at the southern end of the 
ing. The charge of 10 cents currency, while Mont Cenis Railway tunnel, became panic- 
not altogether prohibitory, is too high, end stricken to-dsy when a fire broke out in the 
belated citizens who would freely patronize village near a spot where a number of cases 
the bob-tails, resent what they consider a 0f explosive ballastite were store.d Many 
gross imposition and submit only when com- of the people fled from their hornet Even-Em? of "printer», ^nîîlwây metT* and ot& ^/olLr. -ceeded in removing the 

night workers, as well as large numbers ot *®^pl°siveJ>o * piece of safety, 
citizens moving about in the small hours on 
works of mercy or on pleasure bent, would 
gladly avail themselves of rapid transit were 
a reasonable charge made. Lat the com
pany give us a good service up to 2.30 o’clock 
at • popular price for a month, and then 
come to the council with a fair report of the 
result.

^ I Charles Durand. IAuthorized to act as
EXECUTOR. ADMINISTRATO*, S------- - x A >T*)|OIZ

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COWWITTEE OF lUWATlC N: XV, Ms IliOlVi 
GUARDIAN. LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNE etc. - ~

— - >6 Yonge-street. Over The Bell.
Deposit Safes to rent All sizes and at reason

able price».
Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing .Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information 
Manual.

CALDER THE BIGAMIST Local Jottings.
Fire caused $10 damage to a stable in rear 

of 339 Gerrard-street east last night.
James Burkhardt stole a coat from 652 

Queen west on Saturday. Yesterday he went 
down for 3U days.

Cornelius Murphy, convicted of till-tap- 
ping, was eeqt to Penetang Reformatory for 
three years.

R. H. Bullen, 826 College-street, was fined 
$10 by Magistrate Denison yesterday for 
having unjust scales in his possession.

Miss Rheinhardt’s name inadvertently 
appeared In the report of the Germania Club 
concert in place of that of Miss Driscoll.

Contracts have been awarded for kalso- 
mining, painting and papering the various 
fireballs and police stations, to cost $525.

For fighting in Queen-street Timothy California and Mexico.
O’Hearn and George barton yesterday The Wabash Railway has now on sale 
swelled the police exchequer by two $1 bills, winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates

Burglars entered the residence of Mr. Sr*r J® . Calif or n la.
Langford, 159 Church-street, Monday night, ^ he8f tourist rates are available for the 
stole $10 in cash and the contents of a trunk. £rent wmter ?&11! at Francisco. The

... , , „ „ _banner route is the great Trunk Line that
Michael Foy, for th.ft of articles from 151 pestos through six states of the Union and 

S.mcoe-street, while the household were ab- the most‘iUperb and magnificent train, 
sent at a funeral, was given six mouths m in America.
the Cent! ah __ Full information may be had from any

The returns from the Western Cattle railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Caua- 
Market for the past week show the following dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
receipts: Cattle 051, sheep 1731, hogs 1590. King and Yonge-etrsete, Toronto.
The fees were $49.80. ----------------------------------

W illiara H. Robinson, Mutual-street, has Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
commenced an action against the Bell Tele- Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
phone Company for $5000 damages for in- mistake» 8et the genuine B.B.B, 
juries sustained while in their employ.

Simeon James, formerly a bartender at 
the Palmer House, has Issued a writ for 
$1527 against J. C. Palmer for wages alleged 
to be due blru.

Mrs. Letitia McLean has given notice of 
intention to sue the corporation for $2500 
damages on account of rent, etc., through 
the city on Sept. 22 last refusing to supply 
water to 41-43 Regent-avenue.

On Friday evening Osgoode Legal and 
L iterary Society will hold a public debate.
Mrs. Mackelcan of Hamilton and Mr. Owen 
Smilv of Toronto have been engaged for the 
occasion.

John Glendenning, a guest at the Clyde 
Hotel, was rescued trom the bay by three 
young men named Robinson, Shafer and 
Edgar.

Three girls named Murlev, Benson and 
Burroughsford have escapedrfrom the East 
Toronto Industrial Home.

Eighty-nine candidates are writing at the 
Civil Service examinations in progress at 
the Medical Council Building, Bay-Rich- 
rnond.

William Bell, G.T.R. solicitor, has written 
the City Clerk that the company will offer 
no further objections to the paving of Scott- 
etreet.

The general committee of the Massey 
Musical Festival last night listened with sat
isfaction to the chorus then in rehearsal In 
the main building of the William Gooderham 
Hall

Near King-street subway rails are being 
laid connecting the new garbage dump with 
the street railway. The collections of a day 
will be removed each night by the electric 
garbage cars.

Toronto Cabin No. 2, Sons of Canada, met 
last night in tbeir hall, corner Bathurst and 
Queen. The Supreme sire. Dr. Herbert 
Adams, and Deputy Supreme Sire, W. R.
Clarke, were among the visiting brethren.

A subscription is being taken up in the 
different branches of the Bank of Commerce 
with the object of electing a monument to 
Mr. Bradley, manager of the Queen-street 
agency, who, with his wife, wore killed in 
the recent Battle Creek railway disaster.

Trinity to Have a Gymnasium.
Trinity University will soon have a 

nasium and an addition to the College Resi
dence. The subject came up before convo
cation yesterday and every one of the 
members was enthusiastic over the scheme.
The work would begin at once if finances 
were forthcoming, but this difficulty the 
authorities hope will soon be overcome.

Admits Bis Guilt and It Sent Down for 
Six Months.

Norman Calder, 41 Darling-avenue, who 
was remanded for a week on a charge of 
bigamy, was put into the box at the Police 
Court yesterday and admitted his guilt. He 
stated that he had five children by wife No. 
1, two alive and three dead, but that he had 
lived very unhappily with her during the 
past year or two. This was the cause of bU 
marrying a second time.

Several witnesses gave the prisoner a good 
character. He was sent to the Central for 
six months with bard labor.

•Ï
In Deep Waters.

The World-has all along advocated* the 
doctrine that the City Council ought not to 
waste its time with irresponsible parties. It 
was our contention that the promoters of 
the Hurontario Canal scheme should not 
have been recognized at all until they dis
closed their identity. This the promoter-in- 
chief has persistently refused to do. Know
ing what we do about the promoter and his 
methods we felt quite sure he would soon 
run up against a snag if be were given a 
little rope, or if our representatives under
took to guard the city’s interests as the cam
paign developed. That he was getting into 
deep water was evident the other day.

, Yesterday he floated out beyond bis 
depth and both he and bis scheme are to-day 
in deep water. It is now more than certain 
that the canal section of the scheme was 
introduced and dangled before the people 
and the council merely as a bait to tecure 
other valuable privileges in regard to fur- 

' nishing. water and power. The promoters 
never had the remotest idea of building a 
canal from Georgian Bay. That we are cor
rect in this assertion is evident from what 
took place before the Executive Committee 
yesterday.
launched it was stated with a great hurrah 
that five thousand men would be at work on 
the canal by July 1 of next year if a charter 
were obtained and if the city accepted the 
scheme. In accordance with this promise 
the committee proposed to bind the company, 
not that the 
work by that tifcpe, but that one-tenth that 
number

1
I

In
Found Drowned In a Cistern.

Erin, Nor. 14.—Mrs. Mark Sutton was 
found dead in the cistern at her own home. 
The only person at home besides the old 
lady was Mr. Sutton, er., who is an invalid. 
He was unable to move from his bed. 
When the son returned and commenced a 
search for his mother she was found in a 
cistern. It is supposed that in drawing up 
a bucket of water Mrs. Sutton lost her 
balance and fall in. She had evidently been 
in the water three or four hours.

Special
Effects

the Corporation’s

TELEPHONE 1808.
If you require any repairs in Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

J. L. C. ESTIMATES GIVENARNO AS A BIGAMIST.

One Wife in ^Windsor, Another at East- 
port, Mich.

Detroit, Nov. 14.—Louis J. Arno, the 
scoundrel serving a life sentence for as
saulting a young girl from Ailsa Craig, 
Ont.i is now known to be - a bigamist. He 
has a wife and four children living in East- 
port, Mich., whom he deserted six years 
ago, eloping with another 
years ago he married again in Windsor, 
Ont.

Victoria Stained Glass 
% Works t

1Mr*. Jnbby Fall* to Prosecute.
Colbornb, Ont., Nov. 14. — William 

Jubby, alias Lanning, was brought before 
Police Magistrate Field here this morning 
on tlie charge of bigamy preferred against 
him by his lawful wife. The complainant 
failed to appear, and it was reported that 
the had repented of prosecuting her hus
band, and to avoi^ giving her evidence 
against him had skipped out on the early 
morning train. Alleged wife No. 2 had not 
been found. The accused was discharged.

Found Dead In » Ditch.
Port Arthur, Nov. 14.—The dead body 

of a young man named Ted Clarke was 
found in the railway ditch between 
here and Fort William. He was employed 
as waiter on the dining car Marlborough 
and is suppoeed to have fallen off the train.

A marked difference 
is noticeable in the 
designs we show l(i 

.WALLPAPERS as 
compared with ordi
nary stocks. The rea
son is that we antici
pate the styles and 
buy exclusive de
signs, giving our 
customers |he bene
fit of both these fea
tures. We have just 
added to our collec
tion some very ef
fective DRAWING
ROOM PAPERS In 

s. Pressed and Bro
caded Silk effects.

i *

Figure woric a specialty. Prompt attention to 
all orders. Artists In Stained and all kinds ot 
Fancy Glasa. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
ot every description.

Iwoman. TwoJ

i16Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Please mention this paper.

eNew Munie.
We have received from Messrs. Suckling 

& Sons, the music publishers, a transcription 
for piano, by Theo. Martens, of Braga’s 
beautiful “Angels’ Serenade,” which makes 
a very effective drawing room piece, and is 
moderately difficult. “Happy Hours” polka 
caprice, by J. A. Tupper-Noble, is brilliant 
and showy, with a well-marked movement, 
and can be played effectively by e, medium 
player. “Ma Charmante”polka, by V. A. A. 
Mason, is sure to be a great favorite at all 
the assemblies, ns the music is catchy and 
the time is well marked for dancing. 
“Golden Moments,” a' book collection of 
popular dance pieces, very easily arranged 
for first grade players, amongst which are 
Howell’s “Rustic Dance” and other popular 
hits. The above have all prettily illustrated 
title pages, and for all of which we predict 
great popularity.

Mangled In a Runaway.
Westport, Ont., Nov. 14.—George Me- 

Cornish was fatally hurt in a runaway last 
evening. He became entangled in the 
reaches of the wagon, was dragged 
distance and forcibly mangled.
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County of Oxford Debentures, 
Messrs. H. O’Hara & Co., stock and de

benture brokers, have completed the pur
chase of $155,000 of the County of Oxford 
bonds, payable in 20 equal annual Instal
ments, bearing 4 per cent yearly. These 
bonds were issued for paying for the erection 
of the county building in Woodstock. 
Messrs. O’Hara & Co. have disposed of these 
bonds to clients in Great Britain to yield 
them per cent, yearly.

When the scheme was first
No Chanoe of Au Agreement.

The Board of Health will*raeet this after
noon to discuss the question of turning the 
Isolation Hospital over to the General. But 
the discussion will be very short, as the 
trustees of the General have decided that in 
case the Isolation should come under their 
control they will not accept patients under 
the number of 3D for less than 70 cents each. 
Over that number 40 cents will be charged. 
As Dr. Sheard thinks he can house patients 
for a less sum than that, it is likely the city 
will run its own hospital.

some
OMMENDADOR!
ypORTWlNEn•GOO for a Leg.

Montreal, Not. 14.—Théophile Hnrtn- 
boiee yesterday recovered $800 lrom the 
Street Railway Company for the lose of his 
leg. Hnrtnboiae was formerly a line man 
in the employ of the G. N. VV. Telegraph 
Company, Toronto.

hole 5000 men would be at BY

FEDERHEERDxBS
vOPORTOj,

•hou]*ijbe employed, and the com
mittee didn’t*want to limit the time to July 
1, 1894, but extended it to Jan. 1, 1896, and 
furthermore the committee stipulated that it 
would be satisfied if the modest sum of 
$75,000 were expended uy that time. Against 
these conditions the promoter protested. He 
took leave of the committee, and would have 
nothing more to do with it, as it had ham
pered the project with unreasonable condi
tions.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

il

IMission City Hotel Burned.
Mission City, B.C., Nov. 14.—The city’s 

handsome hotel, the finest building in the 
town, was completely destroyed by fire 
early Friday morning. The inmates 
escaped m their night clothes. Nothing 
was saved.

4
Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P.Q., had dyspepsia 

for 20 years: tried mauy remedies and doctors. Catalogue Sale of Stationery.
There was a catalogue sale yesterday of 

the stock of C. M. Taylor & Co., wholesale 
stationers, Front-street west. The sale was 
conducted by the well-known firm of Suck
ling & Co., auctioneers, and the goods 
brought very fair prices. There was a fair 
attendance, the buyers being chiefly from 
country points. Ud to No. 500 In the cata
log was cleared. The sale begins again this 
morning and will be continued until every 
lot is sold.

for ao years: tried mauy rem 
but got no relief. His appétit 
had a distressing pain in his i 

gradual wasting away 
d of and immediately

icuies enu aoetorg, 
te wr.s very poor, 
side and stomach, 
of flesh, when he 

iy commenced using 
Vegetable Discovery, 

pains have left and he rejoices in the enjoy- 
l of excellent health, in fact he is quite a

J.A^D,^'ôr5LCAa§ SToV: Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada, 135

Through Wagner Vestibule IMuffet Sleep 
tug Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through Northrop and Lyman’s 

The
sleeping ca

Union Station, Toronto, ot 4.55 p.m. daily 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.: 
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., 
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

r leaves 
in ICKe-

// /(gr

Passed Royal Canadian Bills.
Woodstock, Nov. 14.—Patrick Murray 

and Alexander Reid, against whom 
rants were issued last Monday night, on 
the strength of information laid, charging 
them with passing Royal Canadian Bank 
bills, are both under arrest and have been 
remanded for trial.

new man.The unreasonable conditions were ythose which made the power and water privi
leges dependent upon the building of the 
canal. The accredited representative of the 
New York syndicate of capitalists must have 
a high opinion of his own ability if he 
imagines he can cajole this city into giving 
him the powers of a municipal corporation.

war-1 hey Hold the Place,
Dickson & Townsend were the lessees of 

The Mart, the old auction stand that came 
to grief yesterday, from 1888 on, but owing 
to a dispute as to the terms they removed a 
short time ago to new premises of thuir own 
in King-street west, taking all their old con
nections with them and doing business under 
tbeir own name. They are now recognized 
as the leading firm in their line in the city.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

1mÿe He I» $300 Ont.
Frank R. Bosselly, 187 Sherbourne-street, 

is under arrest charged with fraud.- The 
complainant is Isaac »i Jjevy, 
street. Levy claims he deposited 
Bosselly and went to wor)q£pr jym at $10. 
He never got any salary J 
wauls both uow.

$

4-
Goes Up In Smoke

every day and everywhere. Student's Mixture 
Tobacco is used universally, and is acknowledged 
to be pleasant and agreeable in quality and 
aroma. Ask for it and get it sure.

145 Jarvis- 
$300 with Servian Envoy stabbed.

Paris, Nov. 14.—M. Goorgevitcb, special 
envoy from Servia to France, was stabbed 
in a public restaurant in the Avenue 
d l’Opera last evening. Hie assailant fled. 
Georgevitch’s wounds are severe, but not 
dangerous.

deposit; he LIVERÏ9.The Rev. D.J.’s Soliloquy.
Sunday military parades—Yes. I can go 

that They have all their big reviews iu 
France on Sundays.

Public drinking and drunkenness—I don’t 
think I have any right to interfere To prevent 
my neighbor from drinking wine or from 
destroying his body and soul through, strong 
drink.

Sunday street cars—No. We must draw 
the line somewhere. Reviews and intem
perance are bad enough, but we must have 
legislation to stop cars running |on Sunday. 
There is a limit beyond which we cannot go. 
That limit is Sunday cars.

1MSMcDowell Ie Recovering.
Hugh McDowell, the East York farmer, 

was much better yesterday and even spoke a 
few words. He has ^iot yet fuJly recovered 
consciousness, but it is expected that he will 
do so to-day. v

Mrs, Martha Beeaat’e New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, tow spirite, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, lose of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

1*
COMPLAINT JThere is nothing equal tot Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
article of its kind has given such satisfaction.

Clearing Out the eunpeets.
Detectives Davis, Slemin and Black were 

busy men yesterday. They pulled in John 
Welsh, alias “Cbiney” of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, James Martin, Fred Rowe^ G6 
Jarvis-street, Charles Watson, John Fagan 
and James Carrol, no address. They are 
charged with having no visible means of 
support ______________________

B. B. B.
Bo wels, 
Blood, ar

regulates the 
eleaneee the 
ouees the 

Liver to iu proper 
action, and cures Bil
iousness and Stek Head
ache.

ihwib

i kSale of Work in Broadway Hall,
The fifth annual sale of work in connection 

with the Church of St. Mary Magdalene 
opaned in Broadway -Hall, Spadina-avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, and will last until 
Thursday evening. Iu the evening a pro
menade concert wee held under the direction 
of Mr. T. Nichols, organist of the church. 
Mise F. C. Craig and Messrs. W. C. Bullock, 

J. L. O’Malley, Herbert Lye, Thomas His- 
cott, E. J. Lye, W. Bates and C. Hunter took 
part.

Excellent Reasons exist why Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil should be used by persons troubled 
with affections of the ttircat or lungs, sores upon 
the skin, rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or ex
ternal injuries. The reasons are that it _ 
speedy, purù and unobjectionable, whether Lxken 
internally or applied outwardly.

Killed By a Crimean Belle,
Odessa, Nov. 14.—A gang of working

men on Sunday found a shell supposed to 
have been fired in the Crimean war embed-
ded in the earth near Taganro. On# of NERVE I SKItVK BBANS ere » new diieorerj 
thorn struck it with a hammer, and the oc.. MG I ffs£,S?re,th! Z?nl fou0”shell exploded, killing nine men and wound- KSfc reeoS ih^tMkl^of'Eoii
ing several others severely. mind caused by overwork, or tbs

6 *_________ or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures
_ , . . , tA.. the most obstinate eases when »11 ocher treatments
Cucumbers and melons are Torbidden fruit” hare failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists »t |i 

to many persons so constituted that the least in- per package, or six for £5. or sent oy mail on receipt of 
dulgesce Is followed by sttseks of cholera, djsen- E5*e« by «ldreetinr t6* JAMES MEDICINE to..
toÂttdftkSMsarsiïïîs
they have on baud a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will give Im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all summer 
complaints.

Chemical Works Damaged By Fire.
London, Nov. 14.—The chemical works 

at St. Helene, Lancashire, were partly de
stroyed by fire to-day. Three great vitriol 

. chambers were destroyed. While one of 
the engines was going to the tire four fire
men were thrown off and severely injured.

m
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

i

Rheumatism In my lower 
W extremities was feet becoming 

chronic. I tried every kind of 
medicine besides going to Banff 
Sorlngs, but got no relief. After all 
St. Leon Mineral Water cured me 
completely In three weeks. No re
lapses.

A TERRIBLE 
ATTACK ■7 or

-,:30
Hollowav’s Corn Cure is the mediciue to re

move all kinds>)f corns and warts, and only costs 
the small sum *f twenty-five cents.

A Part of the scheme.
Said a St Lawrence Ward ratepayer yes

terday: Part of the Upper Canada College 
park scheme is to sell the Public Library 
building in Church and Adelaide-streets aud 
to have the books and reading room placed 
m the old college budding. They want to 
take everything from the west.

Biliousness and liver complaint are always 
n Burdock Blood Bitters, the beftcured whe 

regulator,
liver

Unanimously Silent.
Thfe unanimous press was especially 

unanimous yesterday. They had nothing to 
say about the fate of the Park scheme before 
the Parks and- Gardens Committee on Mon
day. Even in silenqe are they unanimous.

15. A. Goodman.
3b0 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney and Liver Cure Ftock, 
aud the price ie $1 per bottle. Bfëoa Pills 25o 
» box. 3

Personal.eym- Archbishop Lewis of Ontario is at the 
Queen’s. » v

Mr. S. F. McKinnon left on Sunday for 
England.

Sir Henry Blake of Ireland Is a guest at 
the Queen’s.

H. W. Allen, M.P., of Essex, is s recent 
arrival at the Walker.

John Engel, Montreal; A. K. Milne, King- 
q8ton; W. H. McCaw, Port Perry, and E. 
Huber, Berlin, are at the Palmar.

aWATSONS COUCH DROPS■ Will give positive and Instant relief to those suf- 
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

JAMES G. JARDINE. A 
305 Crawford-St.. Toronto.^*

ST- IE0I MlIEIll KITES El.. LTI. jÆ
Head Office, 101K King-St. West 
Branch, 448 Yonge. cor. College 
Bold by aU^Drujlglsts. Grocers

York Township Ceunell.
At the meeting of the township council 

and engineers of the township and 
T. & R. H. R. Co. the staud taken by Mr. 
Gibson was confirmed.

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re-- 
ember that after all else fails Burdock Blood 

This has been proved in thousands
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

BitB R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop, Try Them.

ters cures.
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Sleep FOR THE MNADIIN CHAMPIONSHIP. The Toronto Curl Inc Club.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of tho 

Toronto Curling Club was held last nigh t at 
the Victoria Rink. * The following officers 
were elected for the coming season:

President—W. A. Wilson.
Vice-President—C. E. Maddison. 
Secretary-Treasurer—EL T. Llghbourn. 
Representatives to O.C.A.—George Mo* 

Murrich and A. F. Jones.
Representatives on Victoria Club—W. B. 

Smith.
The following skips -were >lso elected : J. 

Bain, G. H. Bertram, F. O. Cayley, W. F. 
Davison, H. A. Drummond, R. D. Gamble, 

A. Hargreaves, H. Harman, A. F. Jones, 
E. W. Jarvis, W. H. Ketchum, E. F. Light- 
bourn. W. Leslie, C. E. Maddison, W. C. 
Macdonald, H. T. McMitton, Dr. !Muntizam- 
bert, T. McCraken, C. E. Ryerson, J. S. 
Russell, W. a. Shepard, W. B. îSmith, L. A. 
Tilley, W. A. Gibson, John Wright R. St. B. 
x oung.

AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC, i»
The People’s Clothing House.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE CUNARD LINE.CUNARD S.S. LINEMontreal Preparing To Meet the Ontario 
Champions On a Frozen 

Eastern Field,
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Montreal 

Rugby team, having won the Quebec cham
pionship, will continue practising in antici
pation of their coming struggle with the 
Ontario champions.

The match for the Canadian champion
ship comes late, in fact too late, this season, 
says the Herald to-day, for as a general 
thing a Montreal football field is frozen hard 
it not bidden by snow on Nov. 23. It is no 
fault of the Quebec Union tlmt the date . is 
so late, but rather that of Ontario. There 
was nothing left the Canadian Association to 
do but chose Thanksgiving Day toe the great 
struggle, and it is to be hoped that the 
ground will be in proper shape for fast 
Rugby for Montreal os a winning team this 
season.

Enjoyed and room saved by fitting 
in office, library or auy small room 
one of our OAK HALL Week Commencing Monday, Nov.

Thursday and Saturday.
20. Matinees Every Saturday from New 

York.
WINTER KATES 

Now in Force.AFolding Beds TmiEsoi no mimii ci.A ed
A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-sts.

Presenting DeKoven and Smith’s Great Lyric 
Sensation BEAVER S. S. LINEPrices from $15 up.

Dealers! address “Wholesale 
Department.*’

V

Overcoats and men’s and 
boys’ suits—we sell nothing 
else. This may explain why 
Oak Hall sells better cloth
ing for less money than any 

other house in Toronto.

“The Fencing Ifaster” Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

WEST INDIES.
'

BERMUDAWITH

Laura Schlrmer M apleson, 
Hubert Wilke

And 80 Artists. Complete Orchestra. 
Sale of Seats Friday, November 17

For Special Rates Apply To
48 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 

St. Croix. St. Kitts,
Antigua, Guadeloupe, 

Dominica, Martin!

A. GEDDBS,61 vong eStrèe t.To rontq.

<r69 Yonge-street.____«dEver heard of the hawker »who Insisted, wiUe-nllle, on 
taking people into his confidence, in order to palm off 
the old yarn, on the d.q., that the goods he was selling 
were smuggled or he could not sell them so cheap? That 
chap was the genial pioneer of the fad which is going the 
rounds to-day, and which some stores, b'g enough to 

better, are not ashamed to affect. They won’t say 
e men’s and boys’ clothing which they offer are 

OTr%\I smuggled. But they do say* without blushing: 1st—That 
O I il T they are taking the public into their confidence. 2nd 

That they’ve caught a big clothing manufacturer where 
his hair—or his money—was short. 3rd—That they made 

him disgorge hi» stock at great sacri
fice—for cash. And 4th—That they'v 
got it all in for you. The story __ 
neither original nor pretty. But you’ve 
probably noticed how smoothly it ai

rs precedes the usual announc 
alleged special bargains, and perhaps 

you have sized up the whole thiug ere 
this for yourself.

„ . . que,
ist. Lucia and Barbados, 

EVKRY lo DAYS.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip- 

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, ei 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Queb

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 135

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

GOTHAM’S BIG HORSE SHOW. Every Satur
day to 

Liverpool 
Every Wednesday to 

Liverpool.

GUNIRD S.S. FLYERSTHEThe Victorias of Hamilton,
The Victoria Curling Club of Hamilton 

has elected officers and skips for the year as 
follows:

Patron, Alexander Me Lagan; patroness, 
Mrs. Alexander Me Lagan; chaplains, Hon. 
R. Moreton and Rev. Thomas Geoghegan; 
president. W. G. Reid; vice-president, 
Thomas Barns; secretary-treasurer, Thomas 
Clappison; representative to the Ontario 
Association, W. F. Miller; skips. VV. G. Reid. 
Thomas Burns, W. F. Miller, ' David Dexter, 
John Hoodless, T. \V. Lester, Adsoi Ruther
ford and John G. Cloke.

Medals for Points' Matches.
The Executive Committee of the Ontario 

Curling Association met yesterday In Secre
tary Russell’s office.

Several routine matters wore attended to 
preparatory to the opening of the season.

The association will give medals for points’ 
matches this year, which is a new departure 
for the branch.

QRAND OPERA HOySE.
the famous marie

tc., apply toOLD, OLD BEAVER LINE 
HAMBURG PACKET CO.
QUEBEC S.S. CO. To Bermudas 
QUEBEC S.S. CO.
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 
OCEAN S.S. CO.

Society Pity. It. Annual Homage nt Madl- 
■on.Square Garden—Award, on the 

Opening bay nod It. Glories.

Toronto Football League.
Following is the standing of the Toronto 

Senior Association Football League. The 
Scots, with 4 won and 1 lost, have a sure 
lend for first place unless something un
expected turns up;

that th To
Europe.Grand English Opera Co.

MATINEE TO-DAY....................BOHEMIAN GIRL
TO-NIGHT...................................................LOHENGRIN

Marie Tavary as Elsa; Doenhoff, Steger, 
Behrens, Seaton and Bassett.

THURSDAY .......... CAVALLERIA RÜ9TICANA
.....  and Act IL of Martha.
FRIDAY......................................................I PAGLIACCI

and Scenes from Lucia.
SAT. MATINEE...................  CARMEN
SAT. EVENING.;,............................................ FAUST

Next week—“THE FENCING MASTER”

New York, Nov. 14.—The horse is king 
here this week and society is paying its an
nual homage to tho noble animal at Madison- 
square Gardens. Following is a summary of 
all the awards on the opening day:

Pair of

To Barbados*
Bermuda. Nas.au, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, W est Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Agency Canadian and New York Trans

atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, Mediter- 
Lines, Southern Lines, Fore!

Local Lines.

Goals Goals 
To play, scored, lost.W. D.

To Savannah
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco

Scots............ 4
Varsity.... 2 1
Gore Vale.. 2 2
Riverside .. 2 
Toronto... 1 
New Fort.. 0

mares or geldings < 
not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches :

First prize, $300—J E Widener'e imp Dorothea, 
ch m. 15.1H. 4 y ears, and imp May Day, chm, 15. 
l*Ki. 4 years.

’ Second prize, $100—John Arthur’s Margaret 
S, br in, 15.0*$, 6 years, and Grace, br m, 15.0*4,

Third prize, $50—E M Fulton, jr’s, Peacock, gr 
g. 15.1*4, 0 years, and Gamecock, b g, 15.1*4, 7 
years. “ *

Highly commanded—Mrs Alfred Kayne’s Zulaj 
blk g, 15.1, 6 years, and Bashee, blk g, 15.1*4. 
5 years.

French Coach Horses—Stallion

u 0 Iover 15 hands and * ement1 i ■i] of0 4
MALLORY LINE
H. SIZE & SOUS

o 12 91 To Galveston and Florida 
To all parts of the 

World.
Custom House Brokers. Money exchanged on 

all foreign countries.

1 1 10 S >0 1 281 gn Lines,
FOURTH ANNUAL

Football Kicks.
The gate last Saturday at Rosedale was 

about $700. Queen’s will get about $200 after 
all expenses are paid.

Lutterworth, Yale’s full-back, created 
consternation in tho dressing room after 
Saturday’s match when bo displayed the 
bloody outline of one of the University of 
Pennsylvania player’s teeth on his baek.

The Elizabeth Athletic Club has cancelled 
all its football games of the season in conse
quence of the accident when Soussy was 
killed in the match with the C. C. of New 
York on Saturday.

Varsity Rugby men have sent word that 
they cannot fill their engagement in Hamil
ton on Saturday. Hamilton is very anxious 
to arrange a match with Osgoode Hall or 
Toronto for Thanksgiving Day.

Cornell plays U. of P. at Philadelphia next 
Saturday. The Harvard-Yale match takes 
place at Springfield, Nov. 25, and the Yale- 
Princeton contest in New York on Thanks
giving Day.

Toronto’s team to meet Queen’s in King
ston next Saturday will be the same as last 
week’s except that Cartwright will replace 
Hutchins at quarter-back. Captaiu Wood’s 
knee will likely keep him at home.

Entries for To-Day.
Clifton, Nov. 14.—First race, 5 furlongs, 

selling—Padre, Capt. Wagoner 109, Billet 
Doux colt 106, Gladiator, Panway 105, LO.U. 
104. Balbriggau, Berwin, Azrael, Crocus 103, 
Express, Laughing Water 101, Deceitful 96, 
Woodban, Heads Or Tails 99.

Second race. % mile, selling—Lorinda, Mi
lan, Carmencitu 105, Oporto, Garnett colt 
102, Westpnrk, Hartford, Capt. Sinclair, 
Heartsease 98.

Third race, 6 12 furlongs, selling—Post
master. Mirage 107. Foxglove, Julia 104, 
Leonardo, Hiram 95, Lady Mary, Miss 
Bess 92.

Fourth race, 3 furlongs, public yearling 
trial—Madison Stables’ Norway, Greenland, 
Mollie Hart 110, M. Coleman, Tinge, Fal
coner. Tincture 110, A. Lakeland, Fritz. Ben 
All, Kissing Ring 110, J. Keiser, Irish Lass, 
Tremont, Tringle 107, C. F. Sanders, Nellie 
Uansome, Algeria», Nellie Ransom 107, 
S. L. Hommedieu, Jewelry filly, Sir Modred, 
Jewelry 107.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Copyright 
108, Barefoot, Foxford, Signature 1U6,Double 
Cross 104, Did Pepper, Sir George Second; 
Kirkover, Vagabond, Buddhist 102, Rico 101, 
Captain T. 97.

Three-quarters, selling—Lord Motley 128, 
Kingstoek. Headlight, Benjamin 123, Stou- 
ington 121, Metuchen, Pokino 119, Play or 
Pay li8. Primus 117, Doriue, Virago 97, Yu
catan 94.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.S, J. SHARP,
Manager

W. A. GEDDES,
Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

As a contrast you have the 
olÿ Oak Hall story of 
SQUARE DEALING, RELIABLE 
CBetHiNo and the Oak 
Hall One-price. Our stock 
is always the largest in To
ronto—but we are never 
overloaded—for the simple 

reason that we have the steady, continuous trade of the intelligent 
majority of the community—the people who are good judges ot both 
good clothing and low prices.

AMERICAN LINE,
Fast Ships-SS. NEW YORK, SS. PARIS.

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

2-year-olds and 
not exceeding thfeo years of age; to be shown in 
Lana:

First prize,$150--Mcl.juighlin Bros’ Robuste, 15 2
Second prize, $50—J W Ogden's Cœur de Lion, 

br. 15.
Third prize, 

hot. blk, 15.1*4.
Coaching Stallions—Stallion 3 years old or 

over, to be shown in hand:
First prize, $200—McLaughlin Bros.’ Mont joie, 

br, 16, 3 years.
Second prize. $100—Tbofaos Irving’s Prince 

Arthur, bay, lG.l*t, 4 years/
Third prize, $50—McLaughl 

br. 16, 5 years.
Highly commended—McLaughlin Bros.’ Eurus, 

ch. 16. 3 years.
Roadsters—Standard or non-standard; mare or 

eeldi»g«5 years old or over; to be shown to har
ness or wagon:

First prize, $100—Lawrence Kip's My May, 
b in, 15.1*4. 5 years.
' Second prize. $ 0—Lawrence 
Bell, b in. 15.1*4, 5 years.

Third prize, $25-C M Reed’s Evangeline,
15.3. 6

Highly commended—Joseph Agostini’s Bertha, 
ch in, 16, 6 years.

rriage Horses—Pair of mares or 
exceeding 15 hands 2 inches, to be 
a two-wheeled vehicle:

First prize, $200—Oliver II P Belmont's Gra- 
mout, b g. 15.3, 7 years, and Hamilton, b g, 15.3, 7 
years.

AUCTION SALES.
Tuesday, Wednesday^Thurs- 

day and Friday, CUSTOMS SALESporting Specialties.
President Robinson denies that the Cleve- 

la nd Baseball club has been sold to Detroit
The annual meeting of the Toronto Junior 

Hockey League will be held to-morrow even - 
lug. Further notice will be given in The 
World to-morrow morning.

The death of the Rev. Arthur Thomas 
Whitmore Shad well, one of the most famous 

and athletes in English University 
circles over 40 years ago, is announced.

The semi-annual Lake of the Woods Curl
ing Club has a membership of about 40. The 
headquarters is at Kewatin, N.W.T., and the 
officers are: Patron, Mr. John Mather; 
patroness, Mrs. John Mather; president, 
T. J. Cherry; first vice-president. W. J. Mc- 
Adam; second v ice-preside ut, R. H. Gil
christ; secretary-treasurer, F. H. Hacking.

Officers of Hamilton Cricket Club have 
beon elected as follows: A. Gartshore, pre
sident; Edward Martin, Q.C., George Roach, 
J. ML Lottridge, vice-presidents; D’Arcy 
Martin, secretary ; W. R. Marshall,treasurer ; 
C. W. Dean. 8. F. Washington, Kir wan 
Martin, C. W. Ricketts, A. E. Ferrie, 
raittee; A. Gillespie, auaitor.

Lord Hawke, says The London Daily 
News, bos received a most cordial invitation 
to take an EnBlish cricket team to America 
in tho autumn of 1894, but he is afraid he 
cannot manage it, as be is pledged to take an 
eleven to India. He rhâs suggested to the 
Philadelphians that after their performance 
against the Australians they ought to pay a 
visit to this country. /

im. iuui <mmseiE>,i4$25—Gustav Edward Kissel’s 8a-

w
BERMUDA,UNCLAIMED GOODSJ Admission 25c. Children 15c. 6162146 FLORkDA, J

OAK HALL 115,117,119,121 King-st E. JAMAICAy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
The New Prices a Success.

A DARK SECRET
Every evening, with matinee» Tuenlay, 

day and Saturday. Price»—Gallery lOo, balcony 
20c, entire lower floor 30c. Box office open from 
9 a. m. for sale of reserve seats without extra 
charge.

Nextweek

All Winter Resortsin Bros/ Saint Malo, Pursuant to notice dated 31st October last 
the sale of unclaimed goods (uot entered for 
duty or warehoused) will take place at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. C, M. Henderson 
& Co.,

oarsmen A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets.DIRECTLY

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL. Thurs- ANCHOR LINE
x-iSSSSHEESB 219 YONGE-STREET, on

Thursday, Dec. 21st, 1893,
United States Mail Steamships

FOR -ftKip’s Mambrino 

br m.

"The Black Flag/’ At the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
A printed list of the goods to te sold can 

be seen at the Custom House and at Auc
tioneers’ Rooms.

Toronto, Nov. 14tb, 1893.

GLASGOW VIA ÜHMOElï
From Pier 64 N.R., foot of WeaUMth-st.

The Men You Know JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday.

ye
■' i i V JOHN SMALL, 

Collector.Ca Anchoria, Nov. 18, noon; Circassia, Nov. 25,3 p.m. 
Cabin.$45 and upwards; Second Cabin. $30: Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Henderson Bros., agents,7 Bowling Green? all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

or geldings 
shown before One week commencing Monday. Nov. 13. Wil- 

im and Willard Newell In “THE OPERATOR.” 
Prices always the same. 15,25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Next attraction—Bobby Gay lor In “ Sport Ho

lla

coin-
GEORGE McMURRICH,

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
84 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Second prize, $100—John E Cooke’s hyp Belin
da. b m, 15.2*4. 4 years, and imp Fatry Queen, 
b m. 15.2*4. 4 years.

Third prize. $53—T E Gordon’s High Commis- 
b g. 15.3, 6 years, and Trustee, b g, 15.2, 0

years.
Highly commended—James Heffernan’s Glad

stone, ch g, 15.3*4, 6 years, and Major, ch g, 
15.3*4, 6 years.

Ponies under saddle—Mares or geldings, 12 
hands and not exceeding 13 hands 1 inch, 8 years 
old or over:

First prize, $80—Theodore 0.
Dan Cupid, rn g. 12.2. 7 years.

Second prize. $40—Mrs. Foxha.ll Keene’s Quick
step. ch tn, 12.2. 7 years.

Third prize»’ $20—W Seward Webb’s Princess, 
bay in, 13, 8 yrs.

Highly commended—Theodore C. Patterson's 
Wild Rose, ch m, 13.0*4, 6 yrs.

Special prize, for best pony, mare or gelding, 
3 yr-ars or over, exceeding 12 but not over 14 
hands, by a registered hackney stallion out of a 

> fufi registered or unregistered mare; to be shown 
in harness.

Prize $150—WT Seward Webb’s Eccles Wonder, 
black m, 13.3, 6 years.

Four-in-hands, mares or geldings, 4 years old 
or over, 14 and under 15 hands; to be sh 
before a body-brake:

First prize, , $150—Bel wood 
laud’s) team or irrayp.

Second prize, S75-4A J Cassatt's t 
Third prize. $35 Leonard Boyne's team. 
Specif prize lor the best thoroughbred stal

lion for getting hunters; must have style and 
substance: V

Prize, $100—liempirtead Farm’s Macbeth, ch, 
16. aged.

Qualified hunters, lightweight, up to carrying 
165 pounds to hounds, conformation and quality 
to count 5u per cent, performance over fences to 
count 50 per cent:

First prize, $150—Miss Bird’s Merryboy, blk g,
16. 7 years.

Second prize, 
rille, br m. 15.2. 5 years.

Third prize, $35—Sidney Dillon Ripley’s Molly, 
b m, 15.3, 6 years.

Highly commended—H. K. Vingut’s Vanity, 
gr m, 15.3, 5 years.

Saddle horses—Mares or geldings over 14 hands 
1 inch and under 15 hands, up to carrying 160
pouqds.

First prize, S100-J E Wideoer’s imp 
Ladyship, 14.3, 5 years.

Second prize. $50—Mrs S 8 Howli 
Tiny, 14.1*1», aged.

Third prize. Si 
4.2. 5

<- THE HORSE NOT IN IT. AUCTION SALB

TORONTO or WHITE STAR LINEsiouer. m CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES

ylJâv
p. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.BICYCLE Under direction of the Honorable the Minister 

of Militia and Defence, M Between New York and Liverpool via Queens* 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN aeeomraodstlona, Intending 
engera are reminded that at thla season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Batsa» plan* ate., from all agente of the llae, or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. «0 Yonge-st., Taranto.

vm ennrs. Henderson & Co., 
Auctioneers, will sell, on Monday, the 80th Nov. 
instant, at the Military Stores, Old Fort, Toronto, 
a quantity of condemned Militia Stores, compris
ing: Clothing of different kinds, Blankets, old 
Accoutrements, a Urge quantity of Scrap Iron, 
Stoves, etc., etc., and various other articles.

Lieut.-Colonel J. V. Uraveley, District Su 
tendent of Stores, will furnish any fnrther 
mation which may be required.

Articles purchased must be 
twenty-four hours after the sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash.
A. BENOIT, Captain.

Secretary.

Em#: EXCHANGE.Patterson's Imp WORK FOR TUB SCHOOL BOARD.

Dr. Ogden's Scheme Not Approved By 
the Management Committee.

The reports of the various committees of, 
the Public School Board to Be presented on 
Thursday will consist principally of 
counts, the total amount of bills presented 
being $4992.14.

The report of the Finance Committee 
shows tho amount of October salaries was
$30,544.02.

T»»e Management Committee will report 
against Dr. Ogden’s scheme of providing a 
way by which the children of the foreign 
population could obtain the benefit of our 
school system.

The Supply Committee will ask to be 
authorized to advertise for tenders for text 
books and blank books for 1894.

62 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. Bicycle time, 1 mile : 
Ira 56 2-fis : horse, 2m 4 l-2a. Call and see what 
we have to offer. We sell you a wheel and teach 
you to ride. Guaranteed or no saler.. 136

removed within
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TT OUSE — COMFORTABLE. CONVENIENT, 
XX cheap. Apply at No. 18 Farley-avenue. 
T710R SALE OR TO LET-THE WKLL- 
X known hotel at the Cataract, known as the 
Quean’s. The proprietor, Mr. Rust, will either 
sell or lease this hotel at reasonable rate 
take part cash, balance mortgage. For further 
particulars apply to J. Rust, proprietor, Queen’s 
Hotel. Cataract.

ac- Vj
Dept, of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, Nov. 8, 1893. Î!
Iwill

............... ............INSURANCE.
.-. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM X M

NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFIC8 
For Alt First-CIags Line.. 136

TELEPHONE 2010. ^ . Mp

Intercolonial Railway.

Stud’s (S S How-

Massachusetts Benefit Association,Stoves ! Stoves ! Stoves ! HELP WANTED.
"DAUBER .WANTfcD; ONCE. 848 KING- 
X) street east.
rpWENTY SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
X for white worje. Gale Manufacturing Com
pany, Mincing-lane. 346
\\TANTED—GOOD, LIVE, ACTIVE RKPRE- 

V V sentative iu this city and vicinity, to take 
agency for our Koaline Fuel Saver and Fumiga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this compound. 
Address with stamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wind* 
sor. Ont._______________

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, rrwideot

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston,
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy theTommy Dixon Won the Run-Off. 
Clifton, Nov, 14.—First race, 1 mile— 

Lucky Clover 1, Bess McDuff 2, Persistence 
3. Time 1.43.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Chance 1, Johnny 
2, Blossom 3. Time 1.02 1-2.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Carnalite and 
Tommy Dixon dead heat, Ingot 3. Time
I. 171-2. Kun-off: Tommy Dixon won. Time 
1.18 1-2.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs-^-Wah Jim 1,Terri
fier 2. Lord Harry 3. Time 1.011-2.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Madstone 1, Minnie
J. 2, Factotum 3. Time 1.16.

Sixth race, 0 1-2 furlongs—Aloha 1, Fer
al to 2, Mamie B.B. 3. Time 1.23.

AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANCEThe Free Breakfast.
Arrangements were completed by the Cot

tage Meeting workers last night to carry on 
the free breakfast this winter in their own 
hall at the corner of Queen and Simcoe. This 
will make the sixth year of its existence. 
There will no doubt be much want this 
season, and the friends of the work expect the 
funds will be forthcoming, as they always 
have been, but no person is allowed to solicit 
subscriptions. The first breakfast will be 
held on Sunday morning, Dec. 3. Pauperiz
ing in all its forms will be strictly guarded 
against. Old clothes will be gladly sent for, 
whether men’s or women's, if a card is sent 
to the supendtendent, Rev. H. C. Dixon, and 
will be wisely distributed. Parents and 
friends at a distance, by addressing to the 
above hall, can have their son or daughter 
visited and influences for good will be brought 
to bear upon them, or whatever the case may 

. require.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 
sociatlon are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company iu existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 

Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of poliçy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Ono-half the 
face of policy paiiFto insured during his life ta 
case of permanent total disability.

On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 
through express passengy trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:

With Patent Improved Grate. Over 
3000 Sold in Three Years In 

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating: Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jarvls-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

1136rsL-J1 ' loJ?

iwia Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway.............................................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway.............................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonaventure-

Depot...... ...........
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Windsor*
street Depot..............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
housie-square Depot............. 22.80

Leave Levis......................................... i«.«o
Arrive River Du Loup..................... 18.0*,

do. Trois Pistoles....................... 19.05
do. Rimouskl.............................. 20.41
da Ste. Flavie.........................  S1.15
da Campbellton.......................... 24.45

into. Dalhousie..................
do. Bathurst......................
da Newcastle............................... 4.05
do. Moncton.................................. 6.30 lfi.35
da St. John........ .*.................. 10.80 18.49
do. Halifax..................................... 13.80 28.90
The buffet sleeping car aSd other oars of ex- 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard tlma 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHIRSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Rossin House Bloek. York-etreei. Toronto, 

D. POTT1NGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 8th Sept., 1893.

year.
$75—Robert L Stevens’ Qu&d- 80.15

21.10 8.80 GARTICLES FOR SALE.
ZYFFICE FURNITURE OF ALL DE8CRIP- 
V/ tions, also safes and vault doors always on 
Land at George F. Bostwick’s, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Poll oy 
Carried to "the Life Expectaaay 

of Ihe Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,OP.

Annual premium....!
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68................. ,1......................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution tq Emergency

Accretions from la

...........
7.45street

*0.40ro m Her

250 OOO EN VELOPES—AN OTHER 
big lot to j

per 1U00. Call and see them at G. A. W< 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

$ m 11

5,611 31

6O0
TV,Alix Favorite Over Directum.

Boston, Mass.^JN’ov, 14.—Much interest is 
shown here in the Alix-Directum race, which 
is td take place in Mystic Park to-morrow, 
and there promises to be a large attendance 
of horsemen from all over the country, 
Messrs. David Bonner of New York, William 
Edwards of Cleveland, Ohio, and John Shep
ard of Boston, Mass., will officiate as judges 
cud Starter Buries will give tbe racers the 
word “go.” In their preliminary work Alix 
has shown a trifle the best form and has to
day become a slight favorite in the betting.

The Toronto Hunt.
The Toronto Hunt is experiencing most 

successful outings this season. Last Satur
day alxmt 59 hunters followed the hounds 
and yesterday 20 gentlemen riders were in 
the saddle.

The start yesterday was at Carleton and 
on to the Black Creek, where some pretty 
stiff jumps were negotiated.

Then the trail was followed through the 
Fox well property, south to Kennedy’s' farm 
and on to High Park, finishing at Slattery’s.

Turf Topics.
Foam was nowhere in the fourth race, 4*£ 

furlongs, at Gloucester yesterday, 
result was: Artillery 1, Silence 2, Sonora 3. 
Time .58 3-4.

Logan was scratched in the fourth race at 
Clifton yesterday.

The Nashville running meeting will be 
prolonged to Dec. 9, the date of the opening 
of the New Orleans winter meeting.

Japonic» was a 2 to 1 favorite in the short 
course steeplechase at liawthprne ^ark yes
terday but never got a call Charlie Ptiair 
rode a clever race and lauded an easy victory 
for Flip Flap by 20 lengths, 
finished second and Gen. Miles third.
3 38.

$25—Percy W Sherman’s ch m

>es in harness—High stepper not under 14.2 
der 15.2 hands:

Dort by.
Horse 

and un
First prize, $150—Harry W Smith’s b g Sky 

High. 15.1, 5 years.
Second prize, $75—F D Beard’s blk g Cyclone, 

15.1, 8 years.
Third prize, $35—E M Fulton, jr.’s, g g Pea

cock, 15. i *6. U years.
Jumping class, open to all; performances over 

fences only to count:
First prize, $15U—Hugh J Grant’s g g Oxford, 

16. 10 years, ridden by Joe ^teislahn.
Second prize. $75—Sidney Dillon Ripley’s Molly, 

ndden by F T Underhill.
Third prize,$36—George a Worth’s Kensington, 

ridden by W Stanton Elliott.

1 * 841 I)

1,052 II) 
3,156 SO

1
FOR SALE.

tVoR SALE-TEAM OF BIG STRONG HORSES 
Xj —will be sold separately, if desired; cheap. 7 
Front-street east.

1 •11.8»Total credits, $5,0500$
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,(XXX Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
unrepresented districts. Liberal induce- 
offered.
THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building. Toronta

2.47

1New Transfer Tickets.
A number of transfer tickets have been in all

MEDICAL.
|~Vr. h. a. parkyn' has’ opened*an
JLP offioe Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide-
s tree ta.

sent to this office as improvements on the 
prese nt ticket. Two of thes> tickets can be 
made with one punch only; the others re
quire two punches. We understand the 
company have decided to continue using the 
ticket now employed. Those who are figuring 
on new transfer tickets would do well to re
member that the company knows all about 
one punch, two punch and three punch 
tickets. They seem to prefer a ticket that 
has a clock on it, and one that needs to be 
perforated like a target has allurements 
that the general public fails to appreciate. Of 
bur contributors to the 
transfer literature one atjieasc has advanced 
a new idea. This is Mr. »£/W. Johnston of 

• 16 Nassnu-streot. He has a ticket showing a 
plan of the railway routes. The conductor 
punches the line on which the passenger be
gins his journey, and by means of the dia
gram tho passenger can be traced to bis 
destination.

1

ed-7 v
R. W. E. BKSSEY, CONSULTING PHYSI 

cian and specialist. 80 years’ experience in 
the treatment of Piles, Fistula and other rectal 
diseases, gen it o-ur inary affection s, chronic, special 
and wasting diseases of both sexes; nervous ex
haustion, debility and diseases of women. Has 
resumed practice at 199 Church-street, opposite 
Catholic Cathedral.

D 1COAL? cmMitchell With the “Romany Rye,”
New York, Nov. 14.—It is seated authori

tatively here that Charley Mittibell has en
tered into a theatrical engagement, notwith
standing bis apparent anxiety to meet Cor
bett. The advance agent of y the “Romany 
ltye” company was hustling; through the 
rain telling the “talent” that Mitchell would 
open with the show next Monday night tor 
the season. Mitchell has given his word to 
Messrs. Bowden and Mason of tnu Florida 
Athletic Club to sign articles to fight Corbett 
in Jacksonville if the Southerners gave him 
bis training expe:
Mitchell intends 
theatrical venture and back out of his agree
ment with the Jacksonville club men, or 
abandon the former and live up to the latter, 
will be determined at the meeting to-morrow 
night. That the knowing ones believe he 
will cling to the theatrical agreement is 
evidenced by the offer made last night by a 
prominent sporting man to bet $1U(X) that 
Mitchell will never fight the American 
champion.

Denver and Roby are now supposed to be 
also in the field with purses for the tight.

An Interesting Quoit Match. •
't A very interesting quoit match was played 
at Jce Richardson’s quoiting grounds, 686 
Yongt^treet, between John Shepherd of 
North Toronto and Ben Humphrey of 
Yonge-street yesterday. The score was 37 
4e 61 iu favor of Mr. Humphrey.

Hoy, tbe well-known National League 
baseball player, lost the power of speech and 
sense of hearing when 5 years of age, through 
being “frightened out of his senses” by 
stumbling on a snake.

£

-EDICAL PROFESSION, DR. ROZELLE 
Victoria Funnell, 159 Bloor-street E. 

Conversational—Those who desire information 
concerning adaptability of electrical treatment 
to individual cases will kindly call between 8—4.

MCONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSTHE
great fund of N

COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)
Do you want the best—the 

quality of ours speaks for 
itself.

TELEPHONE 1836 and do 
your buying from

135
4» DOWN TOWTN OFFICES ” OF DRS 

Oanniff, Nattress, Hen wood. Hood and 
throat, ear). Janes’ Building, KingHEAD OFFICE: 73 and 75 Wellington-street w®jqRq^jq Dixon (nose, 

and Yonge.
The MONTREAL,

338 St. Paul-St,\ BRANCHES: One of the fast electric-lighted steamships
nses iu advance. Whether 

to carry through his MANITOBALEGAL Q^RDS.LONDON.
OTTAWA.Toronto Junction.

The Town Council met at the Town Hall. 
The engineer was instructed to 
arrangements for the widening and grading 
of Weston-road.

The treasurer was instructed to pay $728 
to J.-Brown and S500 to Mr. Malcolm for 
laud required for the Weston-road. The 

Dom Redro city is to be asked to lay a sidewalk from 
Time Conduit-street to Humberside-avenue.

Councillor Laughton gave notice of a by
law to change the names of some streets.

Payment of $194 to Murr for
sewer connections was ordered. Mrs. E. 
Donaldson claims through her solici
tor. A. J. Anderson, the 
$1000 damages sustained by her through
the grading of Azriel-streei.------ John Partie

.13 claims $3500 through the same solicitor for 
breach of agreement-------The Mayor was in
terviewed by two firms who wish to 

! locate here.——Accounts to the amount of 
$1100 were ordered to be paid by the High 
•School Board.------ A gang of loafers were yes
terday ordered by the police to leave the 
town at once.

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
XJl Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
itrd.

FRANK J . PHILLIPS, Toronto.
President.

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Given.

WM. R. HOBBS. London, L 
ALEX. RAMSAY, Montreal, 

Vice- Presidents. THE STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

King-street i 
Allan, J. B&

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling at Bault Ste. Marie, Mich., onlyX mak 
mg close connection with the through Iraiaa t

36 A F. McINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of On tar la Advocate Province of Que

bec. New Y'ork Life Building, Montreal.
MONUMENTS. A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

X\.e etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 

cor. Adelaide and Vic-

1
( 1 RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
xJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

s*36
52. 53 Freehold Building, 
toria. Telephone 1656.
TT ANKFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5*4 per cent., 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. Toronto. 
TA/fcDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
ItI citor, Notary, &o.. room 79, Canada Life 

46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

1 58 KING-ST. EAST. THE
DANCING.

YAANCTNG-MISS STOVIN HAS REOPENED 
XX all her classes. 372 College-street. A Satur
day morning class for children. 36

ICanadian Centuries of a Season.
E. Bruce Miller of Owen Sound has cap

tured the Canadian Century lload Club’s 
medal for the most centuries during the past 
season. The five highest men are;

E. Bri 
M. E.
L. It. Li

WEAK MEN I CURED
sum of Yes, but feed it with Scott's Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

tiuildin
nhone

once for sealed direction,
Sense HomesCure for all 

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and comole 
guaranteed. W4 furnish tfie best 
Addr

Send at 
Common

FREE of TU
wean nous Of7no one _____ART/

T W. fZ FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
U • Bougereau. Portraits in oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 Ki

\f ACINTYRE & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
JjJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Vietoria-street 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-1

ice Miller. Owen Sound....
Glynn, Sarnia...................

Il le. Lodi, California.,
W. E. Lloyd, Owen Sound....
John Brebuer, Sarnia.................

Over 100 centuries were reported to Chief 
Whatmough, and gold bars to this number 
have been presented by the club.

10 co cure 
refsniacss.of FOR

4 ng-street east.

THANKSGIVING D
NOV. 23, 1893,

M. V. LUBON. _
24 Macdonell-ave.,, Toronto, Ont.SCOTT’S

■ILSION
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

nPHOMAS MULROONEY" (LATE OF THE 
X Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

PATENT SOLICITORS.
üTidoot^&^maybek

XV patents; special attention to patent litiga- 
J. G. Ridout (late C.E.), barrister, solicitor, 

etc.; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

ft <1-7

SOLICITORS OF
FINANCIAL.Wheelmen at Home.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club members 
and their friends enjoyed a most pleasant 
time last night in Dingman’s Hall on the oc
casion of the club’s first annual at home. An 
unusually large assembly was present, and 
dancing was kept up until a late hour.

TAILORS. North Toronto.
Mrs. M. W. Edwards was burled yesterday

afternoon.------ As the conductor of the
Metropolitan car was trying to eject a 
drunken man a large window was broken.
The man will be prosecuted.-------The ltev.
Robert Hamilton preached his farewell ser
mon last Sunday. It is expected that in 
future the church will be ran as a mission.
------ Mr. W. Brunskill is still very ill and
confined to his bod.------ The North Toronto
Vocal Union will hold a meeting for practice 
to-night at the residence of Mr. John Ander
son.

Will sell Round Trip Tickets betwéety-, 

Stations in Canada, Fort William 
and East, at

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XXL to loan at low rates. Read. Roed & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. od 
A/f" ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^ 
>>X endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee. Financial 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-sy«wt.
13KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1843,
TNVEN TORS. ATTENTION — PATENTS X cheaply obtained. G. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

HOTELS.
T> OYAL HOTEL, H A RRISTOX ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels iu the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, oroprietor. ed 
13 USSKLL HOUSE, OKILLIa-RATES $1 TO 
XX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

FIRSTSINGLE FAREOf pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 

strengthens Weak Lungs,
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatabie as
Milk, Prepared only by Scott & Bo wne.Belleville.

Agent and
e<l CLASSDAIRY.

Z YAK VILLE DAIRY — 473 Y’ONG E-STREET— 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Bole, proprietor.

checks allIF YOU PLAY GAMES Good going on p.m. trains Nov. 
22, and all trains Nov. 23. 

Returning until Nov. 24.
lor travelers and
OOYAL HOTEL, COR. Y ON GE-BTKEET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneiand, Proprietor.

Chess, Checkers, Dominoes, 
Halma, Crokinole, Fort, 

Parcheesi, or any other of the 
hundred and one 

POPULAR PARLOR PASTIMES
To know where to buy them beat should 

bo of interest to you.

BILLIARDS.
MUSICAL.

W. NEWTON, EXPERT TEACHER OF 
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 

lessons, thorough instruction. Ij.aeons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable. 1J2 Sherbourne-

T> ANJO ARTIST-BAXAPHON* SOLOIST 
I) (with 48th Highlanders' Band) Concert 

engagement» solicited. Instructions on Banjo. 
Guitar and Mandolin, at pupils’ residences, or at 
Studio, 49 Yonge-street Arcade. B. Kennedy 
(teacher).

"O ILLIARl) AND BOOL TABLES — LOW 
JJ price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
•very description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pin», foot chain 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mate* for alleys given on application. Send for 1S5 
new '98 catalogue to Samuel May Jt Co., Billiard - 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street went. Tor- k 
onto. —

D. McNICOLL
General Passenger 

Agent, 
Montreal.

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger 

Agent,
Toronto,

“Guinea” rruifc HLli—LEADEH-LANE. W. H. ROBIN- 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

brands. First-class refresh
P.Around the World in Nine Days. 

Until proof be presented to the contrary, 
there is every reason tb consider “999” the

/ $5.25 \ 
\SPQT CAiMe/ ____ FURNACES REPAIRED.

mORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
X pany. Limited, ti and 10 Queen-etreet east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot.air. Tend 
given on ail - kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. ed&7

lunch counter in connection.
ment and

edgreatest locomotive iû the world. This is 
the engine of transportation belonging to the 
New York Central Railway that has at tained 
tho speed of a mile in thirty-two seconds 
—a rate of 112 1-2 miles per hour! Thiuk 
of it. At that rate Albany is but au hour 
and a quarter from Grand Central Station ; 
Buffalo, less than four hours; Chicago, nine 

35 King-St. W-, Toronto, or ten hours; San Francisco, only a day and
___ a half; around the world, at that rate, iu

IS THE PI -VS9EI. nine day

rr HK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shu ter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 

per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.Trousers BUSINESS CARDS.

s. .. .. .... .. .............-w.-v.-..-»....ww^»
QIGNS-CALL ON HOVENDEN.THB WRITER, 

86 Yonge-streetMARRIAGE LICENSES.P. C. ALLAN’S, jr7ii»RGK>'ujm'nnxii‘Ôir'"i(AMÜA(»
VJT License!. Court Houm, Adelaide-.treat 
east Residence, 14» Carlton-etreet

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c7,.Winchester & 
artlament-sts.

TO RENT ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
_lvX making up of gents’ own materials • 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.
V VAKV1LLB DaTRY-47* YÔNCE-8TREIT-
V y guaranteed pure farmer.’ milk supplie* 
retail ealy. ired Bole, proprietor.

R. SCORE & SON, v.e s.e e w ..." ease#, e.ve.»-^-.reer VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Tempe ranee-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vtncent-etreet

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHK AYRX, Proprietor,
TORONTO, CANADA.

66MiM sent by mall If rsqulrad
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SETTFor This Week Only.
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J.&J.L, O’MALLEY 160 QUEEN- 
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YORK COUNTY COUNCIL. ??iri1~2,ntr ,UKal' 66 degrees test, unchanged, 
15a M: Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 18a 

No™“l)er. H-8d higher, 18a 3d; March 
1 1-id lower, lia 2 l id.

6. TOWER FER6USS0N.

A WOMAN’S BURDENS FLAGS-ml
! A FACTTh* Canal F «theme Endorsed —Too Many

Coenty Conetablee—The Annual Dinner 
Tn Be ««A Quiet LltUe Time.*'

The Hurontario Canal scheme was intro
duced by the Legislative Committee. After 
an hour’s debate it w&s endoreed by 17 ta 18.

After the oounoil adjourned for lunch Mr. 
McCormack was voted in the ohair and a 
committee was appointed to arrange for the 
annual dinner.

Mr. J. A. McDonald said that if it was to 
be as formerly he was “not in it.” He did 
not want every political “clod-hopper” and 
mountebank to be the feature of the gather
ing, but just a quiet little time to them
selves.

The bylaw to abandon the roads of Etobi
coke was lost. It was moved that a special 
committee be appointed to examine the ac
counts passed by the Board of Auditors for 
the years 1891-98-93 to rectify'expenses in 
criminal affairs. The reeve of Newmarket 
had heard that some constables were re
ceiving pay for two and three different 
offices, and altogether too much money was 
spent in criminal courts, and that if the 
charges were correct a new schedule should 

9 be prepared and get the Government to 
sanction it As it was now they were allowed 
to charge one fee by the Dominion Govern
ment and another by the Ontario Govern
ment There should be a uniformity. There 
were too many constables around the Court 
House who had nothing to do but hold a pole 
in their banda Motion lost 

A statement from th*5 County Treasurer re 
sale of lands for county taxes. The largest 
list, some 1300 from the Township of York 
and the rest, some 600, from the Township of 
Etobicoke. Many of these lots would not 
pay for the advertising.

It was moved that the warden should en
quire or the Government if it was their 
pleasure to suoplÿ the papers for taking the 
plebiscite rate in January next. Carried.

An invitation was extended by the Soar- 
boro Electric Road (through Reeve Stephen- 
son of East Toronto) to the council to take a 
trip over the road on Friday next at 8 
o’clock. A special car will be provided.

The meeting then adjourned.

are 1
medi

ijfjitened when the turns to the right 
cine. The chronic weaknesses, delicate 

:mrü5gïmentB' and Painful disorder» that

sensations, periodical pains, ulceration, In
flammation, and every kindred aliment it’s 
a poeittve remedy.

8. W. BLAIKIE

HEMIC! FE1HSSIII ILtIKIE. vALE & PORTER-SI.60 A 'KEG. 
SPADINA BREWERY,

: : IT'8 BETTER ; i
than : :

DRUGS. : ;

*
ii rBROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

BANNER,CLOTHING HOUSE.
jradtooneOte, Hopkins I

B.ffiilfU
Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir 
— Please accept my 
thanks for the good your 
medicines have done for 
™£. I truly believe the 
' Favorite Prescription'* 
saved my life ; it is a sure 
and certain cure. I am 
having perfect health; I 
am stout and can do all 
mr housework.
.Every invalid lady 

Mias Füoatn. ÿou,d t*k° Dr. Pierce. 
Golden Medical DI*£?e^UPrWCrtpUon,m<1 

Yours, ROZZIE FUGATE-

PIERCE JET. CURÉ

!
TEL. IMS.

Dr.
v

OVERCOATS ■
Chicago Markets.

Ooeo’g Hleh'st L's’t Close.
THE BEARS POOND1HG AWAY Omaha 400, N.HL 8000, Distillers 8800, Sugar 

46,600. ■ ■
tips From Wall-street 

Burlington to-day declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 1 *4 per cent.

Cammack raided the market at the close. 
Manhattan and Louisville were specially weak 

to-day. London sold the latter.
Dixon’s gossip: There is very little to say of 

the market. The bulls have had an inning and 
made quite a lot of bears cover, 
about all there is to say. When oversold the 
market advances very easily. Cheap money 
holds stocks in the boxes,ond when they are forc
ed down to a price where tne bears stop selllling 
up they go again and very few purchases.

5*6Wheel—Dec.............
“ —May...........

Gore—Dec................
“ —May...............

Oela-Dec..................
“ —May................

Pork-Nov,
*• -Jen.................

Lard—Nov................
" —Jan...............

Short Rlhe-Nov.... 
“ *' —Jan.....

61 ti;
8* & 67*. 68%THE LOWEST TRICES TET TOE CHI

CAGO WHEAT.
»-!88% s«M

c% «1
ft

SIM
57M Talk about bargains In Overcoats. If you want to make the most out of your money and 

secure bargains Just call at the “Flags of All Nations’* and we will show you one of the largest 
and finest stocks of Overcoats ever shown In Toronto. Just think of It-on our Immense cloth-

,000 worth of Clothing, consisting of Suits and Over

all 31
i16 eu

18 80Wall-street Stocke Closed Weak at About 
Bottom Prices of the Day—Canadian 
Securities Firm — Console Higher— 
Local Grain Market Dull—Chicago 
Provisions Down.

14*16 Mil isro !
f and that is 9 05 U 05 8 8: 8 82

8 30 8 30 8 10 8 10
ti 107» iï fié 7 12 Ing flat we show to-day over 

coats. All this vast stock must be got rid of during the next two months, and to enable us to
OR MONEY returned.

W. A. CAMPBELLTuesday Evekiho, Not. 14. T.Y Y" YT Y7T
Cansdlan Peclfie closed % higher tn London _L T*i

to-day at 78*.

CUTLERY.
Consols are higher to-day at 98 5-16 for money X 

and 6696for account. _ \ \ RAZORS

Silver bullion in New York is quoted at 6994& SCISSORS
par ounce. _ KNIVES V

Mr. K. B. Osier returned from Europe to-day.

Money on call Is reported higher in 
94 to 11-8 per cent.

The imports of specie at New York' last week 
were $2,618,761.

Montreal Issued its half-yearly 
statement to-day. The profits for the half year 
ending Oct. 81, after deducting chargee of 
agement and making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts, were $686,010.86, or a little 
over 5*4 per cent, on the Capital of the bank, 

hich is $12,000,000. The statement Is over $80.- 
-1 better than last year.

do so we will offer Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at fully 25 per cent, under usual prices.

ISuccessor to Campbell d^May. 
Assignees is Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 186

A Good Swiss Watch Given With Every $15 Purchase.
*

32 FRONT-ST. WEST} In Sets. R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Nov. 14.—The totally unexpected io- 
crease in the northwestern country elevator 
stocks is the one overshadowing cause of the 
weakness developed to-day. Report, from the 
Northwest last week were eo unanimous and 
emphatic in saying that farmers’ deliveries had 
fallen off sharply that It was believed the heavy 
r eceipts at Minneapolis and Duluth were drawn 
largely from country elevators, and the latter 
would show considerably decreased stocks, 
foreign countries overstocked and Russia press
ing her surplus on markets abroad, there is small 
prospect of an Increased export trade for 
some weeks. Meantime if our visible stocks go

speculation 
ensome load 

bullish ad-

:

C. MARTIN & CO COR. KING AND 

WEST MARKET-STS., TORONTO K
RICE LEWIS & SON

OLltnltea)

King and Victor ia-sts., Toronto. /AUCTION SALES,The Bank of
With JDICKSON &Commercial Miscellany,

Oil closed at 73*4c bid. ,
Peas are Id lower at Liverpool.
Corn is *4d weaker at Liverpool and cheese 6d 

lower.
Cash wheat at Chicago 60c.
Puts on May wheat 67*4c to 67%o, calls 68*4a 
Puts on December wheat 6094c, calls 6196a 
Puts on May corn 4094c, calls 41 fcc.
Calls on May corn, good for all next week, can 

be had at 4214c for $1.25 per thousand.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : Wheat 

278, corn 791, oats 225.
Engagements at Chicago to-day: Corn 171,000 

bushels, oats 80,000. Freights l*6a 
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Tuesday 278

Ï? Doluth S5 ££.*“•74ar 888 

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past three 
days were 208,000 centals, Including 68,000 centals 
of American. Receipts of American corn, same 
time, 87,400 centals.
=.s«n-;? &£,&o?ieed*7 6000 --

Estimated receipt! of hogs at Caicazo 
âîï. 1S000; °™.clal Monday 88,861, left over 
6000. Heavy ehlppers *3.40 to *3.80. 
hogs for Weduesday 22,000.
prf<L0ïômtoa|blrl”y COntinUM Tery taaetW* “d

M

mpwi TOWNSENDTELEPHOBEon Increasing, unless outside 
comes in to help carry the burd 
lower prices spetn inevitable. Our 
vices last xtCek were based on a belief that 
marketings by farmers had fallen off sharply. 
The alleged facts being untrue, of course our 
conclusions fall with them. It would seem as if 
these false reports from the Northwest must 
have been sent out for a special purpose by parties 
having an interest in the misrepresentation. Corn 
and oats have been heavy in sympathy with 
wheat. Some corn was sold early for account of 
local longs, and this caused a weak opening, but 
the market strengthened later and would have 
doubtless advanced further but for a pronounced 
selling of wheat. The market is how in shape to 
respond promptly whenever the big traders 
begin to take back their long lines. Provisions 
•re weak on belief that hogs will oome in more

V %THE BAXLEY TRADE.

The Greek Decline in Yield and in Kx> 
porks From Canada.

The barley trade is not what it used to be 
in this province. There has been a great de
cline in production, and exports to the 
United States are now greatly reduced. The 
farmer was accustomed to bring in this grain 
early in September and from it obtained his 
first monev of the season. The funds put 
into circulation at that time had a good 
effect on trade and almost everybody was 
benefited.

Since the McKinley bill (which doubled 
the duty on foreign barley entering the 
United States) was put into force three years 
ago the barley trade has been gradually be
coming less and less. Canada’s largest ex
port of barley a few years ago was in round 
numbers 12,000.000 bushels, but this was re
duced to 4,090,000 in 1892 93. /

The production in this province in former 
years was from fifteen to twenty million 
bushels, but good authorities state that five 
millions is a good allowance for the past 
season and others say that three millions is 
good count.

Canadian barley is well liked by maltsters 
across the border, and although the duty is 
8Uc a bushel they still take some. A few 
shipments have been made this season aud 
moderate profits Leva resulted. The prices 
paid the Canadian farmer are small, but the 
trade is so bandica 
pay any more, 
arrived at Oswego this season, whereas for
merly this was a very important receiving 
point.

The barley this year is bright, but it 
lacks body, and consequently there is 
little prospect of doing an export trade with 
Britain. No shipments there are reported 
this year. As compared with British barley 
ours is much smaller and lighter in weight.

The receipts at Toronto by wagon this 
season have been small, and they were much 
later than usual. Dealers are buying at Lakd 
Ontario ports and along the railway lines, 

_ and comparatively little comes here. The 
bulk of the wagon receipts have been taken 
by local brewers.

The stock in store here is only 28,700 
bushels, as against 40,735 bushels a year ago 
and from 100,000 to 300,000 bushels in years 
gone by.

The chief shippers are W. D. Matthews & 
Co., Coffee & Co., John tiproule & Co., A. 
Campbell,? Mackay Bros.* and Crane & 
Baird.

TIE Emit2978-wvaVT 4

STOHAGB
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
8*1 able Property.Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corre
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
House, Toronto* Telephone 1066.

J^oney Markets.
Call money at Toronto 6*4 

don the rates are higher at 94 to 1*4 P*r cent 
The closing rate at New York was 1** per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 8 per cent., 
and open market rate 2*4 per cent.

I

OTF FLUQ.

Old Chum 
Plug.

CTIONS apeak louder than 
words. Sufficient to state 
that we are prepared to 
clean out the balance of 

the stock of fine Fur Felt Fe
doras purchased from the firm 
of Gillespie, Ansley & Dixon, 
of this city.

We are not after profits, but 
are willing to get back a new 
dollar for an old one. It Is 
essential that your head dress 
should be fashionable 
as your other apparel, 
now offer you the finest, the 
newest and most fashionable 
Hats at the lowest prices ever 
offered before.

AThere will be sold on Saturday, the 18th dsy of 
November, 1898, at IS o’clock noon, at the auc
tion rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
King-street west in the city of Toronto, 
tue of powers or sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced 
the following property :

Part of lot No. 26 on the west side of Brunswick- 
avenue» in the city of Toronto, as shown on plan 
L filed in the Registry Office for the western divi
sion of said city as No. fn, and more particularly 
described ae follows:

Commencing at a point in the eastern limit of 
Borden-etreet distant south 849 feet, more or 
less, along said limit of Borden-etreet from its 
intersection with the southern limit of Harbord- 
street, said point being the southwest angle of 
said lot 26; thence easterly along the southern 
limit of said lot 26 parallel to Harbord-etreet 114 
feet, more or lees, to the western limit of a lane ;

Custom

rp
at the sale,

per cent. At Lon-
J

' 11

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are ae follows:
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller». 
New York Funds *4 to *4 6-64 to *4 pre
Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9*4 81-2 to 8 9-16

do. demand 9*4 to 9% 9 to 9*4
aaTss ix ksv took.

.. / Potted.
Sterling, 60 days 4.82*4 

do. demand 4.85*4

No other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the 
universal demand for a cool, 
mild, sweet smoke like the 

• “ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be- 
conie a memherof the family.

THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYT • as well 
Wel_ Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 

18% Front-atreet east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep In stock a very 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soaps.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO.,
18% Front-atreet east, Toronto,

1Estimated
thence northerly along said limit of said lane 60 
feet, more or leas,until the point is reached which 
is distant 289 feet measured along said limit of \Tel. 1872.
said lane south from its intersection with the 
southern limit of Harbord-street; thence wester
ly parallel with the southerly limit of Harbord- 
street 114 feet, more or less, to the west side of 
Borden-etreet, thence south along Borden-street 
60 feet to the place of beginning.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Four brick dwellings not quite 
finished, containing 8 rooms and bathroom each; 
stone foundations.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the ourchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors
Toronto-street, Toronto,

Actual. Schwartz, Dupee & McCormack wired Dixon: 
Wheat dropped under “puts” to-day and closed 
a cent lower than last night. Everybody seemed 
to have some for sale. If any oae thing con
tributed more than another to the weakness it 
was an increase ofMONEY TO LINf }For 68c FINE FOB4.82*4

4.84*4 to 4.84*4 JFELT TEDIOUS,RENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

over 1,100.000 bushels in the 
;ry stocks in Minnesota and the Dakotas, 

upsetting those declarations that the country
movement had so greatly f ” *1 j-----
increase of 2,600,000 bushels 
an increase of over 1,100,000 bti 
stocks and a further increase in

*9

AT 5 ANDJSJ>ER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Black, Brown, Fawns, worth $2.fallen off. With an 
bushels in the visible supply, 
1,100,000 bushels in country 

stoexs and a further increase in private ele 
at Chicago and at Minneapolis and Duluth,lt 
almost certain that Bradstreet’s increa 
morrow will be very heavy, possibly enough to 
raise the available supply to an even 100,000,000 
bushels. Light exports clearances, an increase

ipped that dealers cannot 
Only a few cargoes have For $11levators 

seems THE BESTV/MONTREAL. 1Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREBT

6868

LOST OR FAILINS MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

DEITY,Toronto Stock Market.
This marxet continues very strong, particu

larly bank shares. Montreal higher on a favor
able semi-annual statement 

Morning transactions: Imperial, 2, 8, 7 at 182*4. 
Dominion, 20. 6 at 272*4. Standard. 10 at 167. 
Consumers' Uas, 10, 2 at 186. Canada Landed, 80 
at 128 reported.

Afternoon transactions: None._______________

yuoueae. c a pur U* uiuarauces, an increase
in the contract stock of 35,000 bushels, weak 
cables tended to send prices, but in one direction 
liquidation of December continues and probably 
by no means over. Private advices from impor
ters from the other side were that no business 
on an important scale was likely with 
this side for some months. One 
corn holder after another is giving 

A considerable line belonging to one of the 
shippers went over to-day. The put price was 
no barrier to the decline. The weather condi
tions have been better for movement. Cables 
were lower. The contract stock, 1.195.000, 
showed a decrease for the week of 657,000, the 
one solitary comfort for the holders. Provisions 
broke badly under free offerings for both long 
and short account. Weakness in surrounding 
markets aided in the slumps, and a decided lack 
of influential buying was the leading feature. 
Of course after so sharp a break they may rally, 
but we regard ae a good sale on the hard spots. 
The volume of business was much larger and we 
look for still further Increase in speculative 
activity.

Telephone 1154.

Suckling & Go Worth $2.50, all colors.■Br.aa.taO».
e.™1, ??ro°to the market for flour Is oatet. 
“EH*""*»,0l<t »t *1.75 west. q

-SKpkS?'Z&STïï.ïiïPUïï
5 at 6»c. Spring sold at 60c oo the
SSficsa «.■■s.-.-»

Na 1
at I5s£*~A tee sal” are «Ported north and west

end pr,c“ unchan*«d a‘ 
Buokwheat—A sale to feported

/ \

Foe $1.99 IESTWeakness of Body and 
k Mind. Effects of Er-
I rorsor Excesses in Old

or Young. Robust, 
, Noble .Manhood fully
^^Restored. How to cn- 
nM large and Strengthen 
illy Weak, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
j Body. Absolutely
I failing Home Treat-
I ment—Benefits in a
J day. Men testify from

60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 

9*^ planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

64 Wellington St. West/ RIGAN“hp;4 P.M.P.M. GRADES»We have received instructions from
STAPLETON CALDECOTT, ESQ., Assignee

To sell by public auction at a rate on the 
dollar on

TUESDAY, NOV. 21ST,
At 2 o’clock n.m., at our warerooms, the 

belonging

STOCKS.
ted Bid Asked Bid

Worth $3, all shades.226 224 
115 112 
160 154 
249 242

•226 224$4
115 112
160
249 242
159 154
140 189*4
188 18*2% 
275 272

' ftMontreal..................../ Ontario.
Molsone....
Toronto.....................
Merchants’................

v i

P. JAMIESON,159 154
189*4 188%Commerce......... to the estate ofstock185 18**4nn- Imperlal.............................

Dominion............. .............
Standard...................
Hamilton........................
British America...............
Western Assurance.......
Canada Life... 
Confederation L_
Consumers' Gaa.............
Dominion Telegraph...-. 
Owi.Norüiwe.t L. Oo.... 
Can. Paolflc R*. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
tboandeecant Light.........
General Electric.............
Comme 
Bell Tel. Go..............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common.............

11 Prof............
Brit Can. L. & Invest.. 
B. & Loan Association...

The One-Price Hatter, 
“Cor. Yonge and Queen.

272V75 J. E. ALSTON,
King-street east, Hamilton, consisting of:

Dress goods.....................................$ 3,228 03
Prints, Flannelettes, Shirtings.. 1,060 69
Flannels....................................  620 27
Linens........ ....................................... 291 75
Mantle cloths................................... 851 91
Cottous, quilts, etc.....................  878 45
Ribbons, laces, velvets................. «775 42
Gloves, hosiery, underwear........ 1.600 00
Fancy goods and millinery.........  1,400 00
Fixtures, about............................... 700 00

167 170 167169
outside at 44c.162 xd 158 

122 118*4
158 161*4

186*4 190* 185*4
106*4 108 100
71*1-^8 71

17u 190 170
115*4 US 115*4
.... 110 ....

185*4 186% 136*4
140*4 143 140*4

64 62*4
173 169*4

6 9 6

165*4 163 
122 118*4 
T52*4 161%

A ROBERT COCHRANCti Foreign Markets.
Liverpool. Nov. 14 —Spring wheat, 5s 7d: 

red, 5s 3*4d; No. 1 CsL, 5e 8d; corn, 4s 2d; 
peas, 6s 4d; pork, new, 88s tid; lard, 50s Od; 
bacon, Aeavy. 48s 6d; Ught, 49s Od; tallow, 27s 
6d; cheese, white and colored, 54a.

Londov, Nov, 14.—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of » heat slow, maize nil Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat very little enquiry, maize 
quiet

Mark Lane—Spot good, 2 Club Cat wheat 26s 
2d, was 26s 3d. Australien wheat, off coast, 27s 
6d, was 27s 6d.

London—Good shipping, 1 OaL wheat, prompt 
sail, 27s 9d, was 2d&

Liver 
tion to 
market

620 (TELEPHONE 316.)
(•»•■! her at Toronto Stock

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chloago Board of Trade and New York ol 

Exchange. Margins from 1 par cent up, 
8 3 O O I. B OR I«

BEAL ESTATE TKAXSACTIOXS.

The Wrought Iron Range Co. Will Leave 
#• the Junction and Come to the City.

Mr. J. A. Nesbitt reports two or three real 
estate deals. The Sheppard Publishing Co. 
has bought from JE. E. Sheppard and K. L. 
Patterson 32 and 24 Adel aide-street west as 
a site for new quarters for that paper. The 
lot is 42x82.

The Wrought Iron Range Co., now oper
ating at the Junction, has leased through 
Mr. Nesbitt the promises 72 Pearl-street, 
whither they will remove their plant. The 
company employs 50 men. They are cojufng 
to the city because they believe it will pay 
them to be within range of the advantages 
of a big centre. Mr. Nesbitt has made 
several cash sales of house properties, the 
purchasers being people of limited means 
who are taking advantage of present low 
prices to get homes for themselves.

Lit.:::::: âw
exchange.)190

108
78
72 Stock

160
120ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y, id -a T110

Buy Stoves Made in Toronto
* ' % v,

And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

187rcinl Cable.......... Outside Wheat Markets.
a.t!dNMd M%k.?^,mber ,heet cl0"da‘

W.Ka‘rM:[J010^ Deee™"
At Milwaukee December closed at 5844c.

-At St. Louis December closed 
5<%c and May at 65%o to 65*4c.
atA«f^cled° December cloMd “ 61«e and Ha, 

Ma»«%^rb*rCl°“da‘ 6,to bid and

$10,766 72
The stock is in beautiful condition and correct

ly taken, Mr. Alston having only commenced 
business about one year ago.

Stock and inventory on view on and after 
Thursday next _ . . .

TERMS-Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance 
equal payments at 2, 4 and 6 months, 
interest at the rate of 7 per cent per 

satisfaction of the

Total144
6365

Do You Want a Good Cheap 173 170
9

18 1518 15
120

4

French country markets mostly turn cheaper.
Weather in England damp.
4.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat, 

red winter, 6s 5*4d for March and 5s 6*4d for 
April Maize quiet at 4s *4d for Dec. and at 
4s*4d for Jan. Antwerp-Spot wheat steady. 
Paris—Wheat slow at 20f 20c. was 20f 20c for Dec. ; 
flour quiet, 4«f 20c, was 42f 80o for Nov. and 42f 
60c. was 42f 70c for Dec.

101
iao In three 

bearing 
annum and secured to the 
assignee.

at 57*4c toCan. L. & N. In..•••..••*
Canada Permanent........

“ 20 p.C..
In a nice, healthy locality. If eo, inspect No. 88 
Marlborough-avenue, near Yonge and C.P.R. 
station. Solid brick, semi-detached, slate roof, 
concrete cellars, furnace, 8 rooms and bath, side 
entrance. Valued now by Galley at $8130, cost 
more, will sell at a bargain, and on easy terms. 
Immediate possession. Apply

GEORGE TAUNT, 67 Jarvis-Street.

195
185 356180 COUNTESSCanadian 8. & Loan....

Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & In....
Dom. S. &L,.....................
Freehold L. & 8. Sav....

“ “ 20 p.0..
Hamilton Provident.... 
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan...................
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scotland Mort- 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan.............. .
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union L. & 8..
Western Can. L.

ii iii

Suckling&Co.futures dull ;143
•« to 1'8 m

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500 OOO TO L0AN ON MORT-

No valuation fee charged.
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.

140

OF OXFORDias
f120 CONTINUATION OF THE SALE OF THEliô*GANANOQUE DRY EARTH :!115 fAT OSGOOXE HALL.

Broker Lembe Loses Hie Appeal—Jaraes 
Watson Wine Hie Suit.

Michaelmas sittings of the Court of Ap
peal commenced yesterday. Judgment was 
delivered in the case of D. W. Alexander v. 
James Watson of the People’s Loan Co. in 

. favor of the latter.
The court divided upon the double-barrel

ed action of George McCormack and Brokér 
A. B. Lam be over the Montgomery farm 
near Youge-street. Mr. McCormack pur
chased this farm in April, 1892, but the im
mediate possession sought for was not pro
curable, and so McCormack asked for the 
privilege of rescinding his contract, jr. 
Lambe, on the other hand, asked for 2he 

# specific performance of the same and forthe 
immediate payment of $11,500, the purchase 
money. Mr. McCormack won at the first 
trial Upon appeal the court divided and 
hence this appeal, which has also caused a 
division of the court, Mr. -Lambe’s appeal 
being thereby dismissed.

-AND-165 C. M. TAYLOR & CO. STOCKMONEY TO LOAN t:129

ART COUNTESS
MSI BURNERS,

THE 1893 FAVORITES

103 re* payment__
HON. FRANK SMITH.

136_______ Frealdent,

The Street Market.
,t”adr* About 400 bushels of 

wheat sold at 61c for white and 59o for °
S?^nn°hm‘S* at N*0- Barl»y steady, with .ala,

,s-“per t°n-

medium' toî^o; 'b jolli.23ctoRSe.

112 T O -
Beginning at Lot 600 In the Catalogue.

Sale commences at lO o'clock 
a m. sharp on the premises, 

62 FRONT-ST. W.

<at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT tfc CO.,

8 Lombard-street

161Every house should have one, recommended 
by all doctors and sanitary experts, only $5 each.

67 and 69 Jar vis-street
103

V V133*4 131 
90

134*4

Examine them at
J. 0iw«

8 GEORGE TAUNT, Agent.ia-5 136red and170
25 p.c. .... 159 THE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Modern and Attractive In beslgn. 
Handeemely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters. Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.
EXAMINE THESE STOVES

And you will purchase no other. 
THE

FURS MEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Nov. 14.—Cotton spots quiet, up
lands 83-16; gulf 8 7-16; futures steady, sales 
160,600 bales; Nov. $8.04, Dec. $8.10, Jan. $8.12, 
Feb. $8.19. March $827, April $8 84. Flour weak. 
Rye dull. Barley steady. Peas—Canada 70c. TV heat 
receipts 301,000 bush, exports 15,000 bush, sales 
7,895,000 bush futures, 120.000 bush, spot; spots 
weak; No. 2 red, store and elevator, 65^c to 
66c; ungraded red, 00c to 67c; No. 1 
Northern 69o to 69*4C. Options steady, 
No. 2 red, Jan. 68c, March 70*4c, May 
78c. Nov. 65%c, Dec. 66%c. Corn, receipts 159,000 
bush, exports 51,000 bush., sales 1,780,000 bush, 
futures, 150,000 bush spot. Spots weaker, No. 2 
45 l-2c elevator. Options weak. Nov. 
44%C, Dec. 45*4c, Jan. 45%c, May 47%c. 
Oats, receipts 224,000 bush, sales 280,000 bush 
futures, 103,000 bush spot. Spots weak; No 2 

No 2 white 3594c to 35%c, No. 2 Chicago 86c. 
No. 8 38*4c, No. 2 white 85c, mixed western 84*4 
to 85*4c, white do. and white state 86c to 40c. 
Options easier, Nov. 34c, Dec. 84*4c, Jan. 8594c, 
May 36*4e, No. 2 white, Dec. 86*4c, Jan. 87c. Eggs 
quiet, state and Penna. 26c to20c; western, fresh, 
24*4c to 25*4c. Coffee—Options opened steady, 
closed hardly steady; sales 14,000 bags, including 
December 1065 to 1670, January 1635 to J640. 
March 1606 to 1615, May 1570 to 1675. Spot dull, 
18 l-8c. Sugar steady, standard A 4 9-10c to 
494c, confectioners’ a 4 7-l6c to 4%, cut loaf and 
crushed 5c to 5 3-18c, powdered 4 18-l6c to 6c, 
granulated 4 9-16c to 4%c.

MONROE, MILLER & CO.
16 Broad-st., New York. 

Toronto Branch: No. 30 King-street Bait
DEALERS HI

Stocks.Bonds, Grain and Provisions
BY QL1YSB, COATS & CO.

For Seel Mantles, all kinds of Fur Capes and 
Fur-Lined Circulars the right place to buy is at Direct private wires to New York and Chi- 

Montreal Stocks dealt In.
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov. 14, close.—Montreal. 227
” 224; Ontario, 115 and 111; Toronto, 289 bid; 

s. 160 aud 155; People’s, 120 and 115; 
ants’, 15894 and 156; Commerce, 189 and 
Montreal Telegraph, 14094 and 140*4; Riche- 
04 and 68; Street Railway, 171 and

LTD101 Yonge-street.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. t GURNEY FOUNDRY GOSALE OF ALUABLE 

Property In the City
AUCTION ! 
n Freehold 
of Toronto.

Under and Tlrtoe of the powers of sale contain
ed tn two certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wUl be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, by_ Meure. Oliver, 
Coate * Co., at The Mart, 67 Klog-.treet east. 
Toronto, oo Saturday, the 18th day of Novemtwr, 
1893. at the hour of 18 o'clock noon, the valuable
fr Ftntf^ £ot i’lSfw,’*!, 39, 33, 84 and 85 os the 
west side of Sprlngburst-avenue. as laid down 
on plan number 710, registered In the Registry 
Office tor the County of York.

Second—Those parcels of land oeing composed 
of that part of lot number 19 in the second con
cession from the boy, known as tots numbers 8 
and 4 on the south side of Lam port-street, said 
lots being as laid out on plan filed in Registry 
Office for the city of Toronto as number 068 
(Roeedale;, and that portion of block “B but
ting on Lamport-street as described in one or
6a,rerms —Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on day of sale, fifteen per cent, 
within thirty days thereafter and the balance on 
easy terms to be made known on day of sale.

The property will be offered for sale euojeeS to
6 Datea the 2nd day of November, 1898. 
McMURRICH, OOATSWORTH HODGINS & CO., 

1 Toronto-street,

cago.

JAS. DICKSON
TORONTO. 188

Showrooms: 500 Klng-at. Wes
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
J. & J. LUGSDIN Pttlt

Fence Viewers’ Decision Absolute.
At Osgood© Hall yesterday Chief Justice 
lit decided that there is no appeal from 
e decision of this rural authority on fences, 
ider the statute their finding is absolute, 
was a case from near Simcoe, in which 
$ cattle of one farmer broke through the 
ce of another and caused $20 damage. 
3 costs of the case are now"$400.

ie foiling wood Bulletin Circulation, 
'itor World; We noticed in your issue 
e 11th inet. an item regarding the cir- 
ion of a number of journals, among 

was mentioned that of The Bulletin 
ng only 800.

. -sClce to us, as our sworn circulation is 
^1273, while the actual circulation is 1350 ami 

last week it reached 1725. You would 
c greatly oblige us by rectifying this through 

your columns. In this case Rowell should 
have given different figures, as we gave him 
our sworn circulation as 1272 some time early 
in this year. Colling wood Bulletin.

34e,
136

M.M’CONNELL101 YONGE - ST. MANNING ARCADE.
TORONTO. 130

iiS:
and 6*4; Duluth pref., 17 asked; Northwest 
Land, 80 asked; C.P.R., 72 and 71*4.

Morning sales: C.P.R. 100at 72: Street Railway. 
25 at 171, 25 at 170*4; Gas, 10 at 17994; Montreal 
Bank 2 at 224.

Afternoon sales: Street Railway, 50 at 170; 
Montreal Bank, 4 at 225.

!Telephone 2575. ProvUlone.
T™?® fair with cured meats steady. Hogs at 

S,7- ®molced, I2*4c to l#c; bacon, long

,lc tor August and 1114c for
keD.hïïîdri'5H=gf'r UmS.,ed “ ,7° “ 17*=

SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATED
W. H. STONE, MOUNIE BRANDY *UNUBKTAKHR, 
349- YON CE-STREET—349 

OPR. ELM.
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:

Cotton Markets. Vintage off 184C5 
do 1N65
do 1875

One tar
Two «tar 

THree
P'onr «tar

At Liverpool to-day cotton was assy at 4*4d 
for American middlings.

At New York cotton
Poultry mid Game.

mEvsHHE-S
B&k 106 t0 "totore. 5o to 6c.’

tarfutures closed steofiy^at 
for Dec.,»at a 13 for Jan., at 8.20 for Fob., v 

at 8.28 for Mai-cb and at 8.35 for A^i,'
Open- Hlttb-•TOOKS. 8.11lug. est. eet AWe feel that this is an 500 Cases must be sold this month.

The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to
day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.

Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 
equal to any of the leading brands now on the market.

rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of November, 1898, mails close and 
are due us follows;

DUE.
am. u.m. am. p.m

........6.15 7.2U 7.15 10.40

....... 7.45 8.10 7.15 7.15

........7.80 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00
....... 7.80 4.20 10.05 8.10
........7.00 4.30 10.45 &5U

Midland ...............................7.00 8.35 12.30 p m. 9.30
U.V.K...................................... 6.40 4.00 11.05

9.00

96*4 9494*4Am. Sugar Ref. Oo ....
Cotton Oil............. U...
Atchison..................
Chi.. Burlington * 
Chicago Oae Trust. 
Canada Southern..
Del. & Hudson...*.. 
Del., Lao. & W..

......... .
bïtovïito«"N»h;i,ië

Missouri Paolflc...........

Business Embarrassments.
The assignment is announced of Oliver. Coate 

& Co , better known as “The Mart,” to E. R. C. 
Clarkson. Although It was generally supposed 
that Mr. Oliver had been doing a profitable busi
ness and was in good shape, yet It is stated that 
the business of late has greatly fallen off. The 
liabilities are not given, but the estate will pay 
very little.

8. Chivrell. eating house, has made 
ment for the benefit of his creditors to 
Boustead. The business is to be carried 
the assignee pending a settlement. No statement 
has yet been prepared.

The creditors of the Toronto Plate Glass Com
pany will meet to-morrow (Wednesday) at Mr. 
Clarkson ’sjofflee.

Assignee W. A. Campbell 
C. D. Ferguson, merchant, of Aurora yesterday 
afternoon at Suckling’s to Mr. N. Hock in of To
ronto for 77*4 cents on the dollar cash.

The stock of the estate of L K Montgomery & 
Co. of this city was sold by W. A. Campbell at 
Suckllugs for 29*4 cents on the dollar to the Can 
ada Mineral Wool Company of Bay-street. The 
stock was about $6000.

3130
1894 19*6 1

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.CLOSE. S"-i*4 8081
6094 63 60l6 Vendor’sSoIIcitors.8636All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
_______Corner ^ing and Yonge-streats.

fî.T.R. East.........
O. ^Railway. 1W6 130* "13086
O.T. ORATBFUL-COMFORTINO.

186
128128 EPPS’S COCOAan assign-

J. B. 
on by

48 4ti*t47*4 Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black Grape, 1874), $23 
and $25 Case, from the celebrated house of Dein- 
hard & Co. v

Toronto Live ptock Market.
The receipts to-day w^re 43 car loads, but the 

quality of tne cattle êffering was generally of 
inferior quality. There ie nothing doing in ex
porters, but the demand was fair for Stockers. 
A few of the best s^ld at 8c to 3*4o per lb. and 
Inferior, for farmed’ use, at $2.85 to $8 per 100 
lbs. Choice qualities of butchers’ cattle are 
scarce and pric^ rule firm. Sales of the best on 
market wep*^lnade to-day at 3*4c to 8%c per lb., 
while a few head brought $3.87 per 100 lbe. 
Medium cattle

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tougue and general indisposi
tion. Theso symptoms, If neglected, devel 
into acute disease. It Is a trite saying that 
•‘ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
aud a little attention at this point may save 
mouths of sickness and large doctors’ bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of Paruae- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills on going to bed, and one or 
two for three nights in succession, and a cure 
will be effected.

y.io 127*6
24*4

12994
84*4

130attan

2.00
6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20

10 00
a.m. p.in. a.m. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43

4.00 10.30 11 p.m
10.00

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 &20
WUl V. Tr-ed to, p.rjur, T»„ ^ p^ancTon »? U7M

Frederick Rumble sued Johu AloNaugn- n.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays aud 
ten « North York farmer, at the Assise Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
™ 41finn Rnmhln war noon. The following are the dates of English
Court lost month for $1000. Rumble was mail8 for November: 1, 2, 3, 4. 6,7. 9. 10, 11, 13, 
thrown out of a carriage by coming into M, iu, IT, 18. M, 21, as, at, 25, a?, 28, 30. 
collision with McNaughton’s rig. Hie arm N.B.—There are Branch Poetofflcee in every
„„ fractured The case oae won by the part of the city. Heeidents of each district 
defendant. ^ume Wngfleld yeater- | b‘u“ "S^SSTS?
day McNaughtau was charged P J Ft ( their residence, taking care to notify their cor 
having, It is alleged, sworn falsely, tous respondents to make orders payable at such 
winning hie case. He w mmitted for | Branch PoetoiTlce.

* ' T « •.!’.' !*T 1* 'L

Pi5o 243.op

........{ 25 88■24 isNat. Cordage Co.........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud..

7.30 >9 27*4G.W.R.......... 102 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
5àNorth America............ 1

Northern Pacifia........«
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Northwestern....... .
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island A Pac....
Ontario & Western....
Phila. & Reading.........
St. Paul..........................
Union Pacific..........
Western Union.............
Distillers.........................

Pacific Mail...............
Wabash, pref.................

& “By » thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution

..............
'9Pa sold the stock oflosjk?O.S.N.Y.... 1081,

m 411,4H,
«% sold at S*4c ana rough lots at 2*4c 

to 294c per lb. The offering* of sheep and lambs 
were 812. Lambs sold at $1.50 to $3 each, ac
cording to quality. Good butchers’ sold at $3 to 
$3.50 per head and choice fat at $4.25 to $4.60. 
Hogs are dull, with dealers discriminating more 
in their purchases. Sales of the best were made 
at $5.50, weighed off cars, and good stores at 
$4.75 to $5. Rough and common tote 4*4c per lb.

Groceries.
Trade is quiet and prices without change. A 

cable reported currants Is higher. Sugars sell 
here at 5c for granulated and at 894c to 494c for 
yellows according to quality.

T■ V i ■! r'. • • > ".t f,I m n’>iî* ve•

16->i17*417
8382*4

ew
17H. may be gradually built up until strong enough to 

retiet every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 

ck wherever there U a weak point We may 
pe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 

well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
% only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homœopsthlc Chemists'
1er»»*!**», Ftv’ini.

TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO

203 YONGE-ST.

86 Vera
2894

116%110% 116%
My- 26% Choice Crop of New Roses Juet In. 

Can aend Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part at the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

26%
•»iiii Hii m>

Bales: W.U. 6100. N. W. 2000, R.I. 5400,

■ ' c ' * " -
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, TEL. 1432.

75 Tr*n»r*\ n • ir TT1 fST
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